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SPRING 196 '7

UNIVERS .ITY

Arthur L. Hlighes, vVaym~1ll Cmvv Professor Emeritlls and research associate ill phys
ics, aJl(l John \V. ~Jathews, senior physics stlldellt, study particle tracks in an ex
peril11elltal spark challlhcr. Dr. Hllghes, En years old, is still actively purslIiJlg a
career ill physics that hcgan llt'arly sixty years ago at the Cavcndish Laboratory
at Call1lnidgl'. Since 19'2:3, whell hc sllccecdcu Arthur I-lolly Compton as chairman,
iJroFessor llllglws has seen the University's Departmcnt of Physics grow from a
nve-m<ln faculty hOllsed ill the basclllent of Eads Hall to the dynamic department
whic11 today is teachillg alld COlJducting research ill dozens of fields ill Crow Hall
and in the new COlllptou Llhoratory. The Department's newest area of res(~arch is
the laboratory of space sciclice lwadccl by Hobert \1. vValker, the first i\'1cDonnell
Prolcssor ill physics. Scc "'F'ossil Tracks FJOIll Ollll'r Spc\C'c," hcgilliling Oil Page 2.
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COVER: Tra cks le ft b y indu ced
fission of a uranium -238 atom
in a speck of dust. New physics
'Croup, head ed by Hober t \1.
\\ alker, is investi ga tin g natu
ral "fossil" (ril cks, cb tin g bae k
billions of years, in fr~gments of
meteorites. See "Fossil Tra cks
From Outer Space." 011 P,lgc 2.
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Washington University's new laboratory of space science is directed by Dr. Robert Walker, first
McDonnell Professor in physics. Since joining the Physics Department last summer, Dr. Walker has
become a key man in several projects at the frontiers of space research. He has received many honors
for his role in developing techniques for "fossil track" detection, which have had applications in
studies of the early history of the solar system, cosmic rays, biology, and archaeology. He already
has opened an important new line of research in this field since joining the University 's faculty.

FOSSIL TRACKS FROM OUTER SPACE

"SHoon:,(G

STARS" ARE ROl<IAl';TIC EVEl\TS to most of
us. \VC simpl v "w ish on" th em, and th en forg e t them.
If the sh oo tin g stilr sur vives its e ntrv into the a tmosphere,
it t echn ic~JJy and ullrom an ti c,l lly becomes a me teorite.
Ju st a homely looking rock. But it has immense practical
value to sciellce.
Me teorites have been tra velers in space since the birth
of our solar svstem, rem ainin g re la ti vely un changed, except
for occasion al collisions, for billions of years. T hey are the
old es t objects in wh ich direct evidence can be found re
lati ng to specifi c events durin g th e formati on of the solar
sys tem and of its ul tim,l te fat e .
T he g reat m ajorit y of me teorites burn up completely
in t he at mosphere, and mos t of those th a t ge t throu gh
arc los t in the wilderness. Onl y nbo ut 2,000 meteorites are
in hum,1l1 possession, mo st of which are jealousl v
guarded b y mu seu m curators.
It was a very rare event indeed on e night las t July when
fr agme nts of a large me teo rite pl oug hed into fi eld s near
th e little town of Sain t Severin in South ern F ra nce. P ewl
Pellns, n min era logis t in Pari s, rea d about th e meteorite
in th e mo rnin g paper. He got in touch with the mavor of
Saint Severin , w ho agreed to reserve the me teorite for

David R. :--'lcLean m ,l(le thi .' clr<lJn<lt ic pictu re durin g
the great Leo nid mctt'or shower, Nov. 17 . 1966.
The J-.:itt Ped k i'iational Ob.)t' rvatory, near Tucson,
Arizona, is in th e for egro \1nd ( Reproclucecl through
courtesy of Th e Re,.;ie ll; of Pop,t/([r Astronomy).

him. H e th en headed for th e town w ith sc veral fello,,' in
vestigators armed with shovels. Bows 1.1 ter, still barelly
believin g th eir good fortull c, the)' return eel to P aris with
the m e teo rite.
It was th e first tim e scientists h ~d been able to reco,'er
a meteorite in such a short time after it had fall en, thus
permitting measuremen ts that otherwise would n ot have
been p ossible. The French scienti sts immecliate ly clis
patched samples of the precious rock to colleag ues w ho
could cany out several elifferen t t ypes of ex pe rim pnts, ,mel
thereby grea tly enh ance th e meteo rite's scien ti fic v'l lu e.
On e of th e scientists w ho received a sample of the
meteorite was Rob ert \\Talker, \Vashing ton Uni versitv's
first ""lcD onn ell Professo r of ph ys ics a nd director of the
new labora tory of sp ,lce science. \Vhil e a visiting professor
at the Universi tv of Paris, Dr. \Valker in spired several
French scien tists, inclu ding Pe1L1s, to d o work on nwt eori tes
in the first place.
Science has variou s in ge nious techniqu es f or stuelving
m eteorites, and one of the most inte res ting ever to be
developed was conceived by Dr. \Valke r just fi" e and
a half )!CarS ago at Genera l Electric Comp any. Sin ce th en,
Dr. \Valker [\Jlel his coll eagues have written more th an fifty
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articles on the various uses of the technique, which have
had great implications in nuclear physics and geophys ics
as well as numerous practical appl ications.
Professor \Valker's ca reer, howeve r, began in an area
of ph ys ics that contrasts sharply with his current investi
gations. In the early 1950's he was one of the first men to
use the huge cosmotron at Brookhaven, L. 1., to study the
newly discovered family of high-energy particles in the
atom's nucleus. When he finished his Ph.D. in this field at
Yale, he went to General Electric and switched to solid
state physics. For the next several years, he pioneered in
fundamental studies of the interaction of radiation with
solids. This work led to calculations of cosm ic ray effects
on the moon's surface.
T THIS TIME , DR. VVALKER BECAME aware of work done
by E. C. H. Silk and R. S. Barnes in Great Britain's
Harwell Laboratories. Using a high magnification electron
microscope, Silk and Ba rnes had observed extremely mi
nute tracks which they produced in mica by bombarding
it with uranium fission fragments.
Could it be that natural nuclear tracks exist in meteorites
and other material, Dr. Walker asked. In 1961, he began
the project to find such tracks in mica, the logical starting
point because of its simplicity and abundance. He enlisted
the aid of P. B. Price, an electron microscope specialist at
General Electric.
To give a faint idea of the "needle-in-the-haystack"
project they faced, a few events on the atomic scale of
things shou ld be outlined. The atoms of a crystal are ar
ranged in orderly rows, called crystal lattices, all verv
tightly bonded together. In one segment of mica contain
ing millions of atoms, the re may have been one uranium
238 atom which fissioned and left a fossil track. When it
exploded, the two fragments of its heavy nucleus flew out
among the rows of the orderly lattice-work, tearing elec
trons away from the crystal atoms. The loss of the electrons
disturbed the electrically ne utral balance of the crystal
atoms, leaving several pairs of positively charged atoms.
The positive pairs repelled each other along the paths of
the exp losion and the atoms became permanently dis
placed. These displaceme nts form the tracks. Hovvever,
they are on ly a few atoms in width and, of course, very
difficult to find.
Remarkably enough, Dr. Walker and Dr. Price discov
ered a relatively simp le way to enlarge the tracks.
"\-Ve found that when you give the mica a bath of acid,
the acid rush es up into it like tea in a sugar cube and
etches out fine channels along the paths of damage left
by fission. These channels can be made as wide as the
wavelength of light, so that the fossil tracks can actuallv
he sren in a light microscope," Dr. Walker explained.
The y then wen t on from mica to find the tracks in all
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types of insulating material. Tracks in glass and plastics
were first detected by Dr. Walker's co-worker, R. L.
Fleischer at General Electric. Subsequ en tly, the tracks
were found in meteorites; this work was carried out in a
co llaboration with Dr. \ Valker's French colleagues. (Dr.
Walker interested one of the Frenchmen , ~Iichel Maurette,
in doing his Ph.D . work in the field of fossil tracks; and
Dr. l\'laurette, who was the first man to see these tracks in
meteorites, has now rejoined Dr. vValker at vVashington
University. )
Fossil tracks in terrestrial materials are caused only by
uranium-238 fission because the atmosphere shields them
from other forms of radiation. By comparing the fossil
tracks in a given sample to its content of uranium, the age
of a sample can be ca lcu lated.
Tracks in extra-terrestrial materials, such as meteorites
or material from the moon's surface, are produced from
severa l sources. They can be used to obtain fundamental
information about the history of the solar system when it
was you ng and about the way in which the chemical ele
ments were formed .
The etching technique has had remarkably diverse ap
plications . Dr. Walker and his associates at General Electric
bombarded plastics with fission fragmen ts, then treated
the material with acid. The u ltra-fine channels which re
sulted in the materia l duplicated the exquisite filtering
capability of membranes in living tissue. This artificial
membrane, or "nucle-pore filter," may be used, for exam
ple, to filter out various types of cells and is being used
in severa l biology experiments.

R

USSIAN SCIENTISTS USING THE technique have dis
covered the latest trans-uranium element, number
104. In one archaeological app lication, Dr. Fleischer dated
finds made by anthropologist Louis Leakey, whose
discoveries at Olduvai Gorge in Africa have pushed back
the appearance of man on earth to a t least two million
years ago. The technique has been used to date man-made
glass objects but it is difficult for younger specimens.
Young glass contains fewer tracks, a nd the sensitivity of
dating is d irectly proportional to the number of tracks.
But a rchaeologists as well as space sc ientists may find
new hope in a second fronti er of fossil track work that
has opened at Washington University.
One of many ideas that Dr. Walker was jugglin g around
when he came to the University was that there should be
so-called alpha recoil tracks in the same substances he
had been studying. He knew that th e tracks should be
present in much greater numbers than fossil tracks made
b y fission ; so if they could be found , dating could be
greatly improved. "Alpha recoils" are made as follows:
Several types of heavy radioac tive atoms in crystals emit
alpha particles, which are just high energy nuclei of
Dr. Walker in his laboratory on the fourth Roor of the
new Arthur Holly Conlpton Laboratory of Physics.

Fossil tracks produced by fiss ion in mica, photograp hed with a high
reso lution E'lectron microscope. The tracks are abou t fifty atoms wide.
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helium atoms. \Vh ell the a lph a particle shoots O\1t of
the nucl e us of the rad ioac tiv e a tom, th e a tom recoi ls
or bou nces bac k ,dong ,I short p ath in the crys tal , di splac
ing a num ber of the prev iouslv ord ered atoms.
\Vith a spec ial tvpe of microscope, Dr. \ Va lke r spotted
th e first alpha recoil fossil tra cks on e Nove mbe r night la st
vea r in his laboratorv on th e fourth fl oor of th e ll e\\·
Comp to n building. " T was ver:· excited, of cours ~. allcl
anx ious to prove be voncl doubt that wh at I o bserved was
indeed due to a lph a reco ils. Fortunately, \Ven-Hsing
Hu ang of thc University's Earth Scie nces Departm e nt
became interested in the problem and it was clue to his
work th at tracks have been fo uncl in a number of sub
stances . And it has been proved th at thev ar e reco il
tracks . Right now, it is ,I Cju es tion of hard work. But
it's a ve ry bappy state-like th e period r ight 'lfter th e
discoverv of th e big tracks. If w e can dcvelop thi s t ech 
nique for gla ss and meteo rites, ' ve' rc in for an excitin g
time."
"If we can see th e tracks in glass at low magni fi cation,
for ex ampl e, any man-made object could be d,lted wi th
great preci sion," Dr. "Valker said. One period in wh ich
th e re is a grea t ga p of archaeo logica l information is fr om
50 ,000 to 300,000 vears ago, a cri ti ca l era in evolution. III
additi on, the fact that alpha fossil tracks are more stabl e
;\\1d m ore numerou s than fi ssion tra cks cou ld p erm it Llr
mo re exac t ana lyses of eMh· eve nts in th e solar svs tem.

"E

OF THE ;>.W HE n(PO RTA, 0: T res ults of the an ah'sis
of meteorite tracks ha s been in gat herin g more .in 
form a ti on <lbout cosmic radiatio n . Studi es of thi s radiation,
whi c h comes hom outer space, mav some cla v h e lp shed
lig ht on the evoluti oJ\ of th e universe . An:t1 vses of th e
traeks h ave sh own for thc first time how amounts of
clem e nts heavier than iron ha ve var ied in cos mic radia
tion over tim e. This inform<1tion is b eing compared with
th e amou nt of heavv elcm ents now reaching ea rth. The
latter data a re b eing gath erecl in experiments with hi gh
nltitud e balloons. Ultimatel y, measurements of th e CUl"
re nt influ x of el ements w ill be clone with recoverahle
satelli tes.
Dr. \Valker is involved in a no th er major space scie nce
projec t initi ated b:' ph ys ics p rofessors Joseph Kl,mnann
a nd Mi c hael Fried land e r. Thev pla n to e nga ge in a new
type of ::Istronomy, called gamma ray astrono my , by se nd
ing a gamma rav telescope ou tside the ea rth's atmosph ere .
Studyin g gam ma radiation is a potential ne\\' wa:' of
"seeing" importan t astrOllomical eve nts. The problem is
that mos t gamma radiation is absorbed b y the (ltmosph ere.
As a rcsu lt, th e Washington U ni verSity group h ea ded h\,
Professo r Klarmann is dev eloping a prl'to tvpe of a ga mm a

O

wv telescope for event ual us e ill Apoll o spilcecraft flights.
The Unive rsitv is o]\e of three ins titutions in the nation se
lec tecl bv th e National Aeronautics and Space Administra
ti on to prepare for th e gamm a 1"<lV ex periments.
In add ition to a ll of th ese stucli es, Dr. \Valko·'s group
will take part in <lno th e r Apollo science proj ect. His
laborcltor:, w ill b e one of th e first to rece ive samples of
moo n rock w hen th ey a re re turned to ea rth by the as tro
nauts. Th ev wi ll exam ine th e speci mens for fossil tr(lcks
and o ther racl ia ti on effects.
HE UKIVER SITY HAS ;\l r\O£ H co mmitme nt to es tablish a
cen ter for space scienCt' research, ancl in this effort th e
pnlctical support of the M cDon nell COl11panv h,l s bee n of
crucial importance, Dr. \Val ker poin ted ou t . " \ Vhat we
hope to ha ve are people from J\1,\J1y disc iplines wh o are
interes ted in s\\ch qu es tions "s th e ori gi n of the elE'mellts
an cl the planets, an d ill the explonltion of astrnp hvsic1l
phenome na. I'm con fident we'll sll cceed. This Unive J"sit\
h as (l superb ly fre e and coopera tive atmosphere. I'm sti ll in
a st,lte of euphoria over thi s, .\\lel so fm I haven't fou nd
any limitati ons," he saicl.
" I don ' t think th e public realizes that this is u golclen
period of phvsics ill space research. \-\le reall v are discover
ing entirel" new phe11Omena, observ8b le for th e first tim e
becrtLls e of the abi lit>, to make measure ments outsid e th e
ea rth 's atmosphere. \ Ve are getti ng a difFe rent pi c ture of
Wh'1t th e universe is like. Thi s is one of th e se riou s scien
tific reason s for the spDce program which the pu hlic
d oesll't hcar much abou t . As far as our deve lo pin g th e
capabilitv of man to han d le himself ill space, no one \·et
knows the implica ti ons. "Vh cn we firs t Aew airpl anE'S, \\·e
did n't know w hat it was going to m ean . I fe el th e srt me
wav about th e implicatiolls of manned space flight. "
Despite his hea vv rese,lrch commi tments, Dr. \V alker
is active in an orga ni zat ion culled Volunteers III Technical
Assistan ce. H e \\',lS one of the founders of VITA in 19.39
and served as its first president. Th e orga ni za ti on draws
o n th e reso urces of 2 ,500 membe r enginee rs, scientists, il nd
bus inessmen to solve problems in th e developin g nntions.
For instance, VITA members in vented a new ::Ind in ex
pensive solar cooker that is presentl)' bcing tested bv th e
United Nati ons in Morocco. Dr. Wa lker and University
official s havc begun discu ssions on th e feasibility of a re 
sea rch and training center <I t \Vashin g ton Unive rsitv for
technicians from underdeveloped nation s.
How d oes Dr. W,llke r find time for ::Ill these projects:)
·Like many resea rchers h e works at night. This has some
frin ge benefits, th ough. Going hom e Llte eve ry night, vou
never know when ~'O ll might see a shoo tin g star.
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On February 25, John IV. Gardner) Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare, made the
principal address {It Washingt oll University's
Founden Day banquet. In this article, based on
that address , he emphasizes his view that new
social legislation will give the American people a
"hunting license" to solve their social problems.

Secreta ry Gardn er makes the principal address at
\,y ashington Uni versity's 1967 Found ers Day banqu E't.
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By JOHN W. GARDNER
Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare

THE AMERICAN COMMITMENT

I

the Federal Government has mounted
some major social programs. They have aroused a good
deal of comment, but much of the public dialogue concern
ing those programs must be confusing to the bystander.
It is certainly confusing to me.
What is the ordinary citizen-even the informed citizen
-to make of the charges and countercharges, the political
claims and rebuttals, the cries of pain and rage?
What is the Johnson Administration trying to accom
plish in its domestic programs? Is it just warmed over
New Deal? Have the programs succeeded? What ought
the nation be trying to accomplish?
First of all, it's a mistake to think about the Adminis
tration's aims and programs as something apart from the
ideas and social strivings of the rest of the society.
President Johnson has often said that in government as
elsewhere good ideas don't come with a political or official
label on them-they arise out of the best thinking of the
day, wherever it is being done. Every program I describe
here is participated in very heavily by non-Federal ele
ments-state and local governmental agencies, universi
ties, hospitals, school districts, professional associations,
voluntary agencies, and so on. They often supply the
original stimulus to federal action, and they shape the
programs in operation .
I have heard it said that the only thing accomplished
lately by those concerned with social betterment has been
to polish off the agenda of the 1930's. The passage of
Medicare, improved Social Security benefits, and a few
other measures lends credence to that assertion. And we
can be proud that in these matters we are continuing tbe
great initiatives of the New Deal. But to say that that is
the whole story of today's social effort is to ignore the
distinctive character of the battles that this generation is
fighting, and to miss today's distinctive emphasis on civil
rights, on poverty, on urban problems, on the reshaping
of governmental processes, on preserving the natural en
vironment, and above alJ on education.
Before we consider some of those items, I want to dis
pose of what I regard as a juvenile view of the problems
that affect the nation. Some people seem to believe that
N RECENT YEARS

for each problem there is a solution readily available-a
solution that can be promptly achieved by passing a law
and voting some money.
I think of this as a vending machine concept of social
change. Put a coin in the machine and out comes a piece
of candy. If there is a social problem , pass a law and out
comes a solution. \"'hen the nation fails to solve one of its
problems promptly, people who hold such a simplified
view naturally assume that someone in power was stupid
or misguided or both.
I don't want to rule that out as a possibility. But the
truth is that we face a number of extremely puzzling
problems to which no one has the answers.
No one really knows how to cure the troubles of our
cities, though most of us have pet views. No one knows
all the answers to eradicating poverty, though we've hit
upon some important partial solutions. No one knows how
we should design the new federal-state-local partner
ships. These problems will be solved only after intensive
experimentation.

N
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DOUBT THERE ARE minor problems that may be re
solved fairly promptly by passing a law. But where
the great, centr'al issues of our time are concerned, nothing
will spare us the pain and effort of "vorking the problem
through.
Social change is a learning process for all concerned . It
always requires re-education of large numbers of people
to accept new objectives, new values, new procedures. It
cannot go forward without the breaking down of long
established ways of doing and thinking. This is true
whether the problem is one of civil rights, the reform of
local government, educational improvement, or urban re
newal. Most human irlstitutions are designed to resist sllch
learning rather than facilitate it.
In short, social change takes time. That is a sentence
that no one who is pressing for change likes to utter. 1
don't like to utter it. It is the business of the proponent
of social change to be impatient.
But we're caught in a dilemma. If we pretend that
social change doesn't take time, we're back to the vending

9

all over this country today trouble is brew
ing and social evils accumulating while our pat
terns of pro f essional or ganization k eep able
and gifted potential leaders on the sidelines.}}
'I • • •

machine concept. And the consequences are predictable:
unrealistic optimism as the change is initiated, disillusion
ment when it fails to ripen instantly.
I talked recently with a college student who had w orked
in the slums for three months. He was discouraged be
cause he couldn't see signs of change despite the fact that
his dedication had burned with a gem-like flame for one
whole summer. I think I persuaded him that another
summer or two might be necessary.
The astonishing thing about some of the best of recent
legislation is that it implicitly recognizes the requirements
of innovation. The Economic Opportunity Act is an ex
ample. It does not hand us a neat solution to poverty. It
gives us authority and money to go out and look for a
solution . It is a hu nting license. It is a mandate to proceed
with the difficult, exciting process of social change.
the recent effo rts to help the disad
vantaged-efforts in and out of government-constitute
the first honest and penetrating look at the roots of pov
erty that the American people have ever taken.
I'm old enough to remember the New Deal very well.
Its achievements were great. But it never came n ear the
problem of hard-core poverty . It never looked unflinch
ingly at the roots of poverty.
One consequence of our more penetrating approach is
the strategy inherent in the Headstart program. And that
program \vell illustrates some of the problems of citizen
attitudes toward social change: wild enthusiasm followed
b y disappointment. A more sane view recognizes that it
may take years to learn how we can best serve pre-school
children from disadvantaged backgrounds. But one tri
umph of the Headstart program was immediate and irre
versible. We will never again imagine that we can ignore
such children until they are ready for the first grade at
age six.
I have been giving some attention to the education of
American Indian children, Mexican-American children,
Puerto Rican children in New York City, Negro children
North and South, and to education in the developing na
tions. I now believe that there is a profound similarity in

I
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the educational problems of all children who have been
kept out of the mainstream of modern culture by social or
economic circumstances. If we can learn how to cope with
such problems, we will have broken a sonic barrier that
\vill echo and reverberate in every underdeveloped nation
in the world.
The best of the new legislation (in whatever field)
permits experimentation. One of the most useful w ays of
doing this is to permit the testing in a few places of inno
vations that may prove more widely useful. This is the
purpose of the so-called "demonstration grants."
Robert Wood, Under Secretary of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development, and former chairman
of the Political Science Department at M.I.T., has ex
pressed the sharp difference between this and the older ap
proach in two phrases: "the politics of distribution" to de
scribe the older process of "spreading it around"; and "the
politics of innovation" for the new approach of problem
solving by experimentation, revision of institutional ar
rangements, and invention of new processes.
No recent legislation illustrates the point more dra
matically than the Model Cities Act voted by the Con
gress last year. It is sufficiently broad in conception and
flexible in language so that it gives us a wide-open oppor
tunity to tackle the 25-year job of reshaping our cities.
Some of the strategies built into the act, such as incen
tive grants for area-\vide planning, offer an unprecedented
chance to make sense out of the chaos of urban services.
'Whether we- and by we I mean all of us in and out of
government-have the imagination and guts and wisdom
to seize that chance remains to be seen.
The problems of the cities and of poverty can hardly
be exaggerated. But if historians of the 2 1st Century
identify anything distinctive about the 1960's-and I
think they will-they are likely to identify two items I
have not listed: the civil rights struggle and the emergence
of a new pattern of federal-state-local relations.
In civil rights we have seen two historic pieces of
legislation-the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting
Rights Act of 1965.
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Thanks partly to those acts and partly to other devel
opments in the civil rights movement, we have witnessed
significant gains; yet today the problem of doing justice
to Negro Americans remains the nation's number one do
mestic problem. And the steps ahead may prove more
difficult than the steps already taken, because increasingly
we sh:lll be seeking the substance of equality rather than
merely the forms.
Meanwhile, one thing is becoming clearer every day
from here on the Negro may benefit as much from our
general programs of social improvement (education,
health , social services, rent supplements, job opportunities,
and the like) as he will from formal civil rights measures.
And of all these measures, education is surely the most
important. In matters of education, the Negro must have
opportunity after opportunity until the weight of genera
tions of oppression is lifted.
Now let me turn to the question of federal-state-Iocal
relations. The old system of weak state :lnd local govern
ment, minimum coordination, and casual communications
among fed eral, state, and local levels is dying. Or to put
the matter more bluntly, it's dead. Vve are busily con
structing a new system and what it will look like when
we get done no one knows.
Some of us know what we want it to look like. Presi
dent Johnson expressed it three years ago at the Univer
sity of Michigan when he said : "The solution to our prob
lems does not rest on a massive program in Washington,
nor can it rely solely on the strained resources of local
authority. It requires us to create new concepts of coopera
tion-a creative federalism- between the national capital
and the leaders of local communities."
To create those new concepts of cooperation and to
make them work IS an exacting task. It requires much
more fluid and imaginative collaboration among federal
agencies than has ever before been attempted ; it requires
much improved communication among federal, state, and
local levels ; and it calls for new approaches to bringing
order out of chaos at the local level.
If we can devise a pattern of federal-state-Iocal rela
tions that provides a new solution to the old problems of

centralism vs . pluralism; if we can find a means of en
abling the American people to act as a nation in response
to their most pressing problems and at the same time keep
the dispersion of power and initiative we value so highly;
if we can do these things, we will have contributed im
portantly to the art of governing a free society.
ow LET' S LOOK at the field of health . We've done very
well in advancing medical science. We haven't done
well in making those advances available to all Americans.
In part this is a problem of paying for services. In part it
is a problem of delivery of services.
We need to train more health manpower and to use
that manpower more effectively. We need to develop new
arrangements for the delivery of health services so that
we can make the best use of expensive facilities and
equipment and provide health care to all who need it.
To do this we have sought and obtained legislation that
will enable us to experiment. An outstanding example is
the act which has made possible the so-called Regional
Medical Programs. It is addressed to the problem of giving
as many doctors as possible access to the most advanced
medical techniques and equipment so that their patients
can get the best possible care. Again, it doesn't provide a
neat solution. It gives us authority and money to try to
construct a solution. It's going to take years to develop a
system that will achieve the aims of the legislation.
Another example is the Comprehensive Health Planning
Act of last year. It breaks away from the narrOw categori
cal grants-in-aid of earlier years and frees the states to
develop health services based on their needs as they S('c
them instead of on preconceived priorities established in
Washington.
I haven't time to say more than a word about educa
tion, and I think I'll limit that word to a comment on
Title III of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
of 1965. That title provides funds for the creation of so
called supplementary centers in any school district.
. The title is so broadly conceived and fl exibly written
that it makes it possible for a school district to strengthen
itself in any of a great variety of imaginative ways.
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But like all the other pieces of legislation described, it
simply throws the creative challenge back to us, that is,
not only to the executive branch of th e federal govern
ment but to the states, the cities, the universities, the
school districts. Which is as it should be. Whatever made
us imagine that by passing a law we could spare ourselves
the creative effort involved in significant change?
And since the challenge is-and always must be-
thrown back at least in part to the local level, that level
must be equal to the challenge.
That is one of the reasons why the American people
can no longer afford to indulge their long-established
preference for weak state and local government.
ECA USE OF THE NEED for vitality in the non-federal
partner, the federal government has recently taken
.
some unprecedented steps to strengthen state and local
government.
But it's going to take a lot more than these federal
efforts if they are to be strengthened. The people them
selves are going to have to take action at the local level.
They are going to have to modernize their governmental
machin ery, just as we are having to modernize the ma
chinery of the federal government. They are going to
have to create the conditions in state and local govern
ment and in State legislatures that will attract able people.
I believe that the nation would also benefit greatly by
a revival of local leadership outside of government.
I don' t know of any local area without an abundant
supply of men and women with the talent, energy, and
ch8racter necessary for leadership . But rarely are those
men and women directly concerned with the root prob
lems of their cities or towns.
Almost all of the m are in industry or in the universities,
a few in independent professional practice. And of course
they are deeply wrapped up in their special fields. Some
find time for extracurricular community work, but too
often such work does not go to the heart of the problems
that are wracking the towns and the cities and the nation.
The plain fact is that all over this country today trouble
is brewing and social evils accumulating while our pat
terns of social and professional organiza tion keep able and
gifted potential leaders on the sidelines. It will be a sad
end to a great enterprise if the epitaph for our society
turns out to read, "All the best people bemoaned the
quality of lead ership but none sought to lead."
My concern extends far beyond the effective carrying
out of government program s. Revival of local leadership
is the only road to the revival of community. Modern life
has had a desh'uctive effect on local communities and on
our sense of community-and has thereby eliminated
something that most of uS need very much.
W e need the stability that comes from a coherent com
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munity. \Ve need the assurance of identity that comes
from knowing and being known. We need a context of
acquaintance and loyalty into which we fit. W e need a
sense of obligation to others. Perhaps more than anything
else, we need a sense of participation.
I emphasize this because it has to do with what may be,
after all, the most critical problem ahead of us-the rela
tion of the individual to society.
\Ve all knovv the symptoms that arise from failur es in
that relationship: feelings of alienation, anonymity, loss of
id entity, an oppressive sense of the impersonality of the
society, a loss of any sense of participation Or of any
social context in which participation would have meaning.
The sufferers from those symptoms would feel better if
they could believe that their society needed them. And
the irony is that their society needs them desperately. But
the neeu cannot be adequately expressed in rhetoric from
Washington, nor can the invitation to lend a hand with
the society's problems be effective until it is made real at
the local level. That's the only level at which most people
will ever be able to participate in any meaningful way.
That's why our goal must be a society that is vital in
all its parts, in every state and city, in every un iversity
and school district; a society in which every individual
feels that there is a role for him in shaping his local insti
tutions and local community.
CLOSING I'd like to say a word about what I regard
as the central themes of all our efforts.
Nothing is more striking than the emergence of educa
tion as the well-nigh universal ingredient of our current
efforts to cope with a complex, swiftly changing world.
But when I try to characterize the central thrust of
what we are now trying to accomplish in this society
and by "we" I mean we the people of the U nited States-I
reach for something broader than the word "education."
In so much that we're struggling with- poverty, equal
opportunity, health, education, programs for the handi
capped-the same themes appear and reappear-the re
lease of human potential, the enhance ment of individual
dignity, the liberation of the human spirit. To my mind,
those phrases express what ought to be regarded as the
American commitment. Those ought to be the central
themes of our national life .
Finally, I can ' t close without pointing out that we seem
to be in no danger of running out of trouble . In fact
we're generating new troubles a t a rapid rate. All of
which suggests that we spare a little time from our h ectic
putting out of fires to ask ourselves how we might make
our society into a better problem-solving mechanism. It
is a very primitive problem-solver at the moment. It need
not be so. But that's another speech.
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MR. AMBASSADOR

On February 9, 1967, Robert L. Payton was inaugurated as United States
Ambassador to the Federal Republic of Cameroon. The nation's newest envoy
to Africa joined the State Department from 'Washington University, 'where he
had held the post of Vice Chancellor for Planning, after serving for five years as Vice
Chancellor for Developmen t, and before tha t, as editor of the Washington
University Magazine.
Bob Payton brought to the Washington University Alagazine new and
fresh ideas and an enormous amount of energy and vision. He carried these
same qualities into his duties as vice chancellor. It is obviolls that he ,,,ill tackle
his new and most important position as ambassador to an emerging nation
with the same vigor. In the words of Eugene V. Rostow, Under Secretary of
State for Political Affairs, who spoke at Payton's inauguration, "This
appointment is a tribute not only to Mr. Payton, but also to the fine university
from which he comes."
13
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Chief of Protocol James Symington administers th e oath of office
to the new ambassador. In background are Daniel Seck, firs t
secretary of the Cameroon Embassy, and Mr. Ros tow.

Ambassador Payton signs his first official
document. At left is th e Payton
family: David, Joe, Matth ew, and Mrs.
Payton. At right , Eugene V. Rostow, Under
Secretary of Sta te for Political Affairs,
and Ja mes Symin gto n, U.S. Chief of Protoc:ol.

Ambassador Payton's inaugural address was short and
informal. The ceremo nies were held in the State Department
reception rooms before an audience of about one hundred.
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Offerin g congratulations in th e reception line we1'e, at right, Merle
Kling, dean of Washington University's faculty of arts and
scie nces, and Lattie Coor, assistant dean of the gradu ate school of
arts and sciences and director of internationill studies progrn ms,

Ambassador Payton and Secretary Seck in discussion. Immediately after'
the inauguration, the Paytons left W ashington for Paris, where they
stayed for a few days before proceeding to their new home in
equiltorial ' Ves t Africa.

Interes ted spectator at th e inauguration
ceremony was David Payton, age Eve. In
preparation for his new life in
French-speaking Cam eroon, David
lea rned to say, "Comment allez-vous?"
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In this article based on his testimony before the Ribicoff Committee, Professor Rainwater maintains
that it will prove impossible to plan urban environments in a rational way until we have solved the
poverty problem. Dr. Rainwater was an associate director of a Chicago research firm specializing
in consumer research before joining the University faculty. He is an executive director of a pub
lic housing research project in St. Louis, and is a senior editor of the magazine Trans-action.

CRISIS OF THE CITY/ Poverty and Deprivation
By LEE RAINWATER

Professor of Sodology
and Anlhro polo gy

HE PROBLElvlS OF POVERTY, DEPRIVATION, and dis
crimination are central to understanding the diffi
cu lties this nation is having in its efforts to develop a
satisfying, safe, smoothly functioning style of urban life.
Efforts to do something about such problems as urban
transporta tioll, physical planning, and education contin
ually run up against barriers imposed becau se a large
proportion of the urban population, particularly in the
central city, is poor and of exploited racial and ethnic
groups. Until we make really significant headway in solv
ing the poverty problem and thereby also th e problems
of race and ethnicity it will pro ve impossible to plan
urban en vi ronments in a rational way.
I would like to outline some of the things social scien
tists have leu rned about the situation of persons wbo live
in lower class, slum, ghetto environments, and then to
suggest some of the policy implications that can be drawn
from this knowledge.
Let me start by describing one particular lower class
Negro community which, with a dozen colleagues, I h ave
been studying inten Sive ly for the p as t three years: the
Pruitt-Igoe Housing Project in St. Louis. Built in 1954, the
project was the first high-rise public housing in the city.
At present it houses about 10,000 .'-Jegroes in 2,000 house
holds. What started out as a precedent-bre <lking project to
improve the lives of the poor in St. Louis has become an
embarrassment to all concerned. In th e last few years the
project has a t all times had a vacancy ra te of over 20 per
cent. News of crime and accidents in the project makes u
regular appearn nce in the news papers, and the words
"Pruitt-Igoe" ha ve become a household term for the worst
in ghetto living, in lower class Negro homes as well as in
the larger community.
Pruitt-Igoe is not typical of the lower class world-no
other public housing project in the country approaches it
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in terms of vacancies, tenant concerns and anxieties, and
physical deterioration. Rather, Pruitt-Igoe condenses into
one 57-acre h'act all of the problems and difficulties that
arise from race and poverty, and all of th e impotence, in
difference, and hostility with which our society has so far
dealt with these problems.
Prllitt-Igoe houses families for which OLlr society seems
to have no other place. Although originally integrated, now
Pruitt-Igoe hou ses only those Negroes who are desperate
for housing. Over half of the households are headed by
women and over half derive their principal income from
public assistance of one kind or another. The project has
proved particularly unappealing to the "average" family in
which there is a mother, father, and a small number of
children.

L

IFE IN PRUITT-IeOE, AND in the St. Louis ghctto gen er
ally, is not quite so flamboyant as in Harlem, but
Kenneth Clark's characterization of Harlem 's "t8ngle of
pathology " applies with equal validity to St. L ouis. As
sociologists have discovered each time they have examined
a particul ar lower class community in detail , the lower
class lives in "a world of trouble."
The observer who examines the lower class communitv
in any detail perceives an 81most bewildering variety of
difficulties confronting its inhabitants. If one wishes to
move frolll simple observation to understandin g and on
to prac tica l action it is necessary to bring some order into
this observ;)tion of Illan y different kinds of h'oubles, prob
le ms, pains, and failure. On e must move from a descrip
tion of what lower class life is like to an und erstanding of
why it is that wa y.
L e t us start with an inventory of behavior patterns in
thc lower class community that middl e class people think
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of as hallmarks of the "tangle of pathology" of slum and
ghetto worlds:
High rates of school dropouts.
Poor school accomplishment for those who do stay in.
Difficulties in establishing stable work habits on the part
of those who get jobs.
High rates of dropping out of the labor force.
Apathy and passive resistance in contacts with people
who are "trying to help·' (social workers, teachers ,
etc.) .
Hostility and distrust toward neighbors.
Poor consumer skills-carelessness or ignorance in the
use of money.
High rates of mental illness.
Marital disruptions and female-headed homes.
Illegitimacy.
Child abuse or indifference to children's welfare.
Property and personal crimes.
Dope addiction , alcoholism.
Destructiveness and carelessness toward property, one's
own and other people's.
beh avior patterns are highl y disturbing to
midc1le class people and mos t of them an~ even more
disturbing to the lower class people who must live with
them. It is not necessary to assume that all lower class fam
ilies engage in even som e of this behavior to regard them
as hallmarks of the pathology of the lower class world.
Rather, lower class people are forced to live in an en
vironment in which the probability of either becoming
involved in such behavior or being the victim of it is
much higher than it is in other kinds of neighborhoods.
From the point of view of socia l epidemiology, then, this
is a high-risk population .
Yet this behavior is very difficult for most middle-class
observers to understand . If, however, behavior is seen in
the context of the ways of life lower class people develop
in order to cope with their punishing and depriving
milieu, th en it becomes much easier to understand.
The ways people live represent their efforts to cope with
the predicaments and opportunities that they find in th e
world as they exp erience it . The immediately experienced
world of lower class adults presents them wi th two kinds
of problems:

A

LL OF THESE

1. They are not able to find enough mone y to li ve in
what they, and everyone else, would regard as the
average American way. Because of inability to find
work or very low pay, they learn that the best they can
hope for if they are "se nsibl e" is poor housing, a b arely
adequate diet, a very few pleasures.
2. Because of their eco nomic disadvantage they are
constrained to live among other individuals similarly
si tuated , individuals who, the experience of their daily
lives teaches them, are dangerous, difficult, ou t to ex
ploit or hurt them in petty Of significant ways. And
they learn that in their communities the y can expect
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only poor and inferior service and protection from such
institutions as the police, the courts, the schools, the
sanitation department, the landlords, and merchants.
From infancy on they begin to adapt to that world in
ways that allow them to sustain themselves, but at th e
same time often interfere with the possibility of adap tin g
to a different world should such a different world becom e
ava ilable to them.
''''e know from SOciological studies of unemployment
that even stable middle or working class persons are
likely to begin to show some of these lower class adaptive
techniques under the stress of long term unemployment.
In the lower class itself, there is never a question of re
sponding to the new stress of deprivation since a depriv
ing world is often all that the individual ever experiences
in his life, and his whole lifetime is taken up in perfecting
his adaptation to it, in striving to protect himself in that
world, and in squeezing out of it whatever gratification he
can.
In every society complex processes of socialization teach
their members strategies fo r living, for gratifying the
needs with which they are born and those which the
society itself genera tes. Inextricably linked to these
strategies, both cause and effect of them, are the existential
propositions which members of a culture entertain about
the nature of their world and of effective action wi thin the
world as it is defined for them.
In the white and particularly in the Negro slum worlds
little in the experience th at individuals have as they grow
up sustains a belief in a rewarding world. The strategies
that seem appropriate are not those of a good, family
based life or of a career, but rather are strategies for
survival.
Three broad categories of lower class survival strategies
can be observed in any lower class community that is in
tensively studied . One is the strategy of the expressive
life style. In response to the fact that the individual de
rives little security and reward from his membership in a
family which can provide for and protect him , or from
his experiences in the institutions in which he is expected
to achieve (the school, later the job), individuals d evelop
an exploitative strategy toward others in which the y seek
to elicit rewards and support from those others by m aking
themselves interesting and attractive so tha t they are
better able to manipulate other people's behavior in ways
that will provide them with some gratification.
In its benign forms the expressi ve style is what at
tracts so many middle class p eople to the lower class. The
fun, the singing, the danCing, the exotic food , the lively
language of the lower class often appeal to middle class
people as reflecting somehow greater "naturalness," spon
taneity, and gratification of impulses. Moralistic middle
class persons, on the other hand, often condemn the same
behavior as shiftless and immoral. But underneath the
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apparent spontaneity , the expressive style of lower class
peopl e is deadly serious business. It is by virtu e of their
ability to ma nipu late others by making themselves inter
esting and dram atic that th e individual has an opportunity
to get some of the few reward s that are available to him
wh eth er these be a gift of money, a gambling bet won,
the affec tions of a girl, or the right to particip ate in a
community of peers, to drink wi th them, bum around with
them, gain stature in their eyes.
\Vhile the expressive style is central to preserving the
stability and sanity of many and particularly the younger
members of the lower class, the pursu it of expressive and
self-dramatizing goa ls often eventuates in beh avior which
makes troubl e for the individual both fr om his own com
munity and fr om representa tives of conventional society.
D ope addiction, drunkenn ess, illegitim acy, "spendthrift be
havior," lack of interest in school on the part of adolescents
- all can arise in par t as a result of com mitment to a strate
gy of "cool."
When the expressive strategy fail s, because th e indi
vidual cannot develop the required skills or b ecause th e
audience is unappreciative, th e re is a g rea t temp ta tion to
adopt a violent strategy in which you force others to give
you w hat you need becau se you can't win it b y working
your game. In the violent stra tegy one takes because one
ca nnot persu ade othe rs to give. Th e v iole nt strategy is not
a very popula r one among lower class people, both be
ca use of the dangers th at go with it and because lower
class people generally disa pprove of attacking and taking
from oth ers by force. Therefore , those who adop t th e
vi olent strategy require justification, whether at such a
minor level as a teena ge gi rl shoplifti ng in ord er to have
a pretty sweater to wear to school or at the major level
of one p artner shooting his spouse because of in fid elity.
There is little really cold-blooded violence ei ther towa rd
persons or property in the slum world. Most of it is un
dertaken out of a sense of desperation, a sense of deep
in sult to th e self either from the speci fic persons w ho are
attacked or from the world in general. Yet this strategy
does not seem so distant and impossible to them as it does
to the more prosperous. Indeed, viol ence m ay seem th e
on ly proper or mature respon se to th e direct or impending
a ttack b y others.
Finally, there is th e depressive strateg y in which goals
are increasin gly constricted to the bare necessities for
survival not as a social being, but sim ply as an organism.

This is the stra tegy of "I d on't bother anybody and I
hope nobody's gonn a bother me; I'm simply go ing through
the motions of keepi ng body (but not soul ) together." Ap
paren tl y this strategy of retrea t and self-isola tion is one
that is adopted by more and more lowe r class men and
women as they grow older, as the pay-offs from more
expressive strategies begin to decline. Alon g the way many
lower class people follow mixed strategies alternatin g
among th e excitemen t of the expressive style, the despera
tion of the vio len t style, and the dead ness of the de
pressed style.
Alon g wi th th ese su rvival stra tegies lower class people
make efforts to move in the di rection of the more con
ventional strategies. One can observe in th e Ji ves of in
dividual famili es , or in whole gro ups dur ing times of ex
traordin ary demand for lower cl ass labor, <1 gradu al shift
away from the more destructive components of th ese su r
vival stra tegies as income rises and seem s more predictable.
It is fr om observations such as these as well as fr om in
terviews about lower class people's hopes and aspirations
that one learns th at lower class styles of life are pursued
not because they are viewed as intrinsically desirable, but
because the people involved feel constrained to ac t in
those ways given the deprivations and threats to which
they fi nd th emselves subject. The lower class does not hove
a separate system of ultimate values. L ower closs people
do not really ·'reject middle-class values." It is simply that
their whole expe1"ience of life teaches them that it is im
possible to achieve a vi<1ble sense of self-esteem in terms
of those values. Therefore, th('y turn els ewhere: to expres
siveness or violence for a sense of self-es teem, or to de
pression and self-constriction to ward off the pain of
knowin g that one C8 nnot be as he wants to be.
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are intimately alive to how
things mi gh t be diftcre nt. They know what they
would like if only they had the resources of the average
working class man. They would want a quiet, rather
"square" life in a q uiet nei ghborhood far fr om the dangers,
seductions, and insu lts of the worlel in which th ey live.
There is no preference or intrin sic value attached to matri
focal families, or to a high incidence of premarital sexual
relations resultin g in unwanted pregnancies, or to living
alone as a deserted or di vorced wife and havin g a boy
friend because you're afraid th at if you remarry your ADC
will be cut off and your new husband will not prove a
stable provider. These are ways of life th:1t develop when
there seems to be no other choice. But because the re are
a few people around in the immediate neighborhood who
are more fortun ate and live a more stable life and because
. they know from observation how the other h rllf lives, lower
class people are not eas il y confused between how they
must live a nd ho w they would like to live.
\Vhat they might wish to preserve from the expressive
UT LOWEll CLASS PEOPLE
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h erita ge at l()wer cl ass way s (l),uticulnrly wh en as among
Negroes th ose ways provide a kernel of potentially valued
ethnic ide ntit y and not just a class identity) they feel
they ca n p reserve while living a more stable kind of life.
L owe r cl ass peo ple would not find it nearly s() agonizing
as app arentl y some intellectuals feel they would to try to
preserve wh at is intrinsically valuable in th eir cult ural
h eritage while th ey escape what has proven painful and
des tructi ve.
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that there are tW() differe nt kinds
of urba n probl ems, although each deepl y affects the
othe r, and b y suggesting tha t efforts to solve the ge neral
problems of urba n management w ill forever be frustra ted ,
o r a t leas t will be much, much more costl y, without a solu
tioll to the probl em of poverty, both urban and rural. Un 
less the poverty probl em is sol ved, every urban scrvice,
wh e th er th a t of tra nsporta tion or housing or cducati on or
health , will have to be seriollsly distorted and fragm ented
in oreler eithe r to avoid or to take special account of the
probl ems posed by having an "other America."
The elimination of poverty has a very simple referent.
Since po vcrty is relative to the total resources of the so
cie ty to provid e a life of particular material quality, the
elimination of pove rty means that the present famil y in
come distributio n of th e na tion , in which a small group
of the p op ula tion earn s a great deal of money, a la rge
proportion ea rns a more mode rate amount of money, and a
sm all p roporti on earns ve ry little money, must b e changed
b v moving tha t bottom portion up int() the middle ca te
gory. The current diam ond-shared famil y income distribu
tion mu st be changcd into ()ne w hich has the shape of a
JJyramid .
Th e problem of poverty is basicall y a problem of in 
com e equali za tion, not in the nineteenth-century sense
of takin g away from th e ri ch to give to the poor, but
rather in th e sense of a progrcssive redistributi()n. This
redistributi() n would ch annel national income, particularly
the vearl y increment in nati()nal income, to families in the
lowe r 30 to 40 p er cent ()f the population, so that a family
income Roor is established which is not to() far below the
median in come for Am erican families as a whole.
This is a goal with which most Americans would hea rtily
agree . They simply w a nt to f eel ass ured that those in
di vid uals who improve their incomes ha ve done so by
ea rnin g th e money th ey receive if thcy are at all abl e to.
Up to now, h owever, therc has been much more disagree
me nt about how one mig ht acco mplish this goal , a disa
greement th at affects both the exp erts and the ordinary
citizen.
Th ere are basically two stra tegies implicit in the various
progra ms a nd sugges ted pl ans fo r doing something about
p ()verty. One, b y far th e mos t entrenched at present,
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might be called the services
strateg y and the other the
incom e strategy.
The services strategy in
vo lves the design of special
services for the poor. Some
of these services ha ve as their
goal enabling the poor to
earn an income which would
make th em no longer poor,
as in the Jo b Corps and othe r
jo b tra inin g progra ms, or over a gene rati on's tim e, as in
Projec t H ead Sta rt. Other serviccs are des igned to pro 
vide poor p eopl e with things that they need in a direct
way : sp ecia l h ealth programs, community action prog ra ms,
consum er ed ucation programs, etc.
Th e probl em with the services approach is that to a
conside rabl e extent it carries the latent assumption eithe r
th a t th e poor are permanently poor and th erefore m ll st
have speci al services, or that the poor mu st be c hanged
b y lea rning productive skills, by learning how to use th eir
money more wisely, or by developing better a ttitud es
while the)' are still poor and that once th ey h ave ch a nged
they will th en be able to accomplish in ways th a t w ill do
away with their poverty.
Th ese ass umptions are extremel y pernicious o nes . vVhat
ever cha rac teristics the puur have which inte rfere with
their accomplishing in wa ys that will move th em ont of
poverty they have by virtu e of the fa ct tha t they are poor.
T o persuade a housewife harassed by the p rob lems of
supporting a fa mily of four on $78.00 a m onth tha t shc
wo uld b e better off if she learned bette r consume r skills,
or even p articip ated in a job training program for a reJ
<Hively low paying and insecure job is to bring to bear a
ve ry weak inte rvention against the massive problems t()
whi ch sh e has to aclapt. It may be bettcr than nothing,
but it's certainly not much be tter.
A second problem with the services approach is th a t th e
priority of needs of th e poor is categoricall y establi sh ed
wh en the se rvice progra ms a re set up. E ven if these service
programs are decided w ith the maximum parti cipation of
the p ()o r in th e decisions, it is ne vertheless true that the
individ ual p oor families for wh()m the services a re mad e
ava ilabl e d o not have an opportunity to make use of th e
reso urces th a t support the program in wa ys that fit b es t
w ith their own individual priorities .
Cong ress probably sho uld ask ()f any comprehensive
pove rty p rog ram wha t average dollar value of resources
pe r poor famil y served tha t program represents and the n
should ask itself wh e ther the package of services that
money represents will do more for the poor and the so
cie ty th an 1V0uld the incom e itself.
One fin al p robJ em with the services approach needs to
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be consideJed. All we know so far of our ability to pro
vide services to the poor suggests that developing viable
and non-insulting services for low income populations is
tremendously difficult. Special programs for the poor are
extremely difficult to design so that they do not have the
effect of furthering the stigmatized status of the poor. Con
gress must shoulder a large share of the blame for this
since Congress has been most creative in thinking up
"mean s tests ," "m an in the house rules," and other com
plicated control m echanisms which require the poor to
expose th eir private lives each tim e they approach an ad
ministrator for a needed service.
To d esign services which do not stigmatize at the same
tim e that they try to serve seems to pose tremendous po
litical , administra tive, and human engineering tasks for
which past experience gives us little reason to believe we
have the skills.
it seems reasonable to believe th at if
the poor h ad the money to purchase these special ser
vices, they might not do so; or at least they would pur
chase them with a different schedule of priorities than is
built into the funding of the programs. The principal
power that the poor want is the power of money in their
pockets to make these choices as they see fit and as the
needs of the ir families dictate.
The second poverty elimination strategy, the income
strategy, goes a long way toward avoiding the difficul ties
that past experience suggests are inherent in the services
strategy. H ere the task is to develop a set of economic
programs that have the direct result of providing poor
families and individu als with an adequ ate in come. From
the social science informa tion now available to us there
are good reasons for believing that income is the most
pow erful and immediate resource to assist the poor to
cope not only with problems of economic disadvantage,
but with all of the depen dent problems of community
pathology, individual "lack of motivation," and the like.
\"'e know that when a man has a job and an adequate in
come he is more respected in his home, and he is less
likely to desert or divorce his wife. \Ve know th at under
these circumstances parents are more optimistic about
their children and more likely to teach th e children by
example as well as by words that they have much to gain
from pursuing their educations through high school or
beyo nd.
If on e wishes to reverse those effects of lower class
adaptations that are unconstructive, the most direct way
of doing it is to strike at the root of the problem: the lack
of an income sufficient to live ou t a stable "good Amer
ican life" styl e.
Economists w ho h ave pursued this line of thinking have
suggested that the income strategy requires three elements:
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1. An aggTegational approach-which involves gen

eral economic planning directed at the maintenance of
tight full' employment with a real unemployment rate
( that is, taking into account labor force drop outs)
that is extremely low. Such an employment rate has
characterized this country only during th e height of
World War II.
2. A structural approach-which compensates the
tendency for unemployment among low ski lled workers
to remain at relatively high levels even under conditions
of tight , fuJI employment. Su ch an app roach would re
quire that federal programs to bring abo ut full employ
ment be tied to guarantees of labor force entry jobs
for unskilled men and guaran tees of training on the job
to upgrad e those skills. In this context, that is tight full
employment at aJl skill levels, a high minimum wage
would also be necessary and would not have the nega
tive effect of ha stening the replacement of men by ma
chines.
3. An income maintenance program-which fill s in
the income gap not touch ed by the tight full empl oy
ment programs. The income maintenance program
would be required for families with disabled or no male
head and where the wife sbould not work because of
the ages or number of the children. Su ch a program
could take the fonn of family allowances, a nega tive
income ta x, or an an nual guaran teed income, but in any
case should involve a major reorganization of the gov
ernment's curren t income maintenance programs (par
ticularly AFDC and other types of public assistdnce)
since these are by far the most stigma tizing poverty
programs now in exis tence.
I do not wish by this emphasis on th e central and crucial
importance of income to den igrate the importance of in
creased public exp enditures to solve urban problems. In
stead, an incom e strategy for an attack on poverty will
have a significant advantage in the designing of meanin g
ful urban services b ecause it will tremendously simplify
the problems of the designers of urban housing, ed uca
tion , health, and oth er services.
In a good deal of the social planning going on today
the income gain for th e poor is regarded as a side effect
of urban services. The priorities should be turned th e
other way around:

""e

1.
must provide income for th e poor.
2. In order to do so we must put poor men to doing
productive work, and we must commit personnel and
other resources in addition.
3. Because we have the need to put these men to
us('flll work (no t "last resort employment") we would
be in a good position to accomplish the many tasks
that are necessary if we are to hav e a decent urban
world in which to live.

And because the poor are produ ctively employed we
would no longer need to design two kinds of servi ces, but
only one kind-services for urban Am erican s.
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Bright, needy students, some of them from ghettos, often find it difficult to bridge the gap between
high school and the University because of insufficient academic preparation and fin ancial strain. To
ease their burdens, a zmiqtte program has been established in University CoLLege . It enables them to
attend evening classes at Washington University on scholarships while working at daytime jobs.
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Charles E. Thomas (right) in a characteristic pose-Coke cup in one hand, the other
raised for emphas is-as he talks with a student in the Career-Study Program, Steve '''hitney.

By DOROTHY BROCKHOFF
o!fice of Information

CAREER-STUDY SCHOLARSHIPS

as a typi cal University ad
ministrator. At Washington University, the chancellor
once sat in Congress, the executive vice chancellor and
provost is a noted experimental physicist, the assistant
dean of the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences used to
be adminis trative assistant to the governor of Michigan.
Precisely because they can't be stereotyped, those in
charge of the University's operations and programs are as
individualistic as the programs they supervise.
Conscious of these facts, one should be prepared for
the presence of a Charles E. Th omas on campus. Every
thing about him is different except his appearance. A
handsome, energetic man of 39, Thomas, who is director
of a project with a curiously awkward name, the Work
Study Career Scholarship Program, looks precisely like a
Hollywood cas ting director's idea of an "Organization
Man. " But he doesn't talk or act that way. For Thomas
is a maverick- a fellow who juggles two jobs worlds
apar t. Three weeks out of every month he is im mersed in
the acad emic community as head of what he sometimes
calls "Operation Bootstrap" ; the fourth week finds him in
Calion, Arkansas (population 500) functioning as vice
pres ident of a family -owned lumber company, complete
with sawm ill.
Of this strange juxtaposi tion of careers, Thomas says
matter-of-factly, ''I've always been ou t on the Hill part
time. And I like it that way because I'm really an activist,
not an academic intellectual. I've spent too much time
doing things- that's my orienta tion." When Thom as pro
claims himself an activist, he doesn't exaggerate. The days
he's in residence at the U niversity, he operates on a
schedule which leaves little time for contemplation.
Yet, the image he conveys and paints of himself as a
man-on-the-move and a free-wheeling pragmatist is not
thc complete Charles E. Thomas. For despite his dis 
claimers, he is a serious student who, if he ever found
time to write his dissertation, could ca ll himself doctor, for
he has enough credits in sociology-anthropology to qualify
for a Ph .D. degree . He also has earned an M.A. in ancien t
history and archaeology under Professors George E. M y
lonas and Edward G. Weltin.
Perhaps because he is a hybrid-both lumber manu
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HERE IS NO SUCH THING

facturer and universi ty executive-Thomas has a special
kind of flexibilit y which enables him to ad minister a pro
gram at Washington University which is unique in this
country. Supported with funds from the Human Develop
ment Corporation and a $150,000 grant from the Rocke
feller Foundation, the Work-Study Career Scholarsh ip Pro
gram was organized in Uniwrsity College to enable top
Right students from needy families to attend Washington
University at night tuition-free w hile earn ing money for
their living expenses during the day and the summers.
"The program, among other things," Thomas explains,
" is tailored to provide a transitional periud of adjustment
from high school to college." Except in unusual circum
stances, only youngsters whose parents have incomes below
$5,000 are accep ted , a nd they are recruited mainly from
the inner city schools. Because Negroes constitute a large
part of the student bod y at such schools, they comprise
some 85 per cent of those in the program.
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route-why this backdoor ap
proach? Thom as is often asked. "Because," he ex
plains, "nearly half of those coming out of the inner city
school s who rank even in the top 20 per cent of their
classes are at least a year away from being able to go into
many of Washington University's college-level courses ,
such as En glish composition. Their scores on th e tests we
give prove that. They are woefully weak in reading, writ
ing- ali communication skills in general-and mathematics.
The potential is there," he continued, "but they need more
preparation. If they are to make it here they must far too
often play 'catch up' and take some non-credit remedial
courses which just aren't available in day school."
"The other 50 per cent can go into a program composed
of all college-level courses, but for the most part they
sweat blood at first," Thomas continued. "They pull them
selves along through extra hours of work-slaving and
traumatizing as they go. But because they find the
schedule so rugged at first, they simply are unable to
c.a ny a full college load in the day school and also hold
clown a fort y-hour a week job. And they need money, par
ticularly during the freshman year, because most of them
are broke wh en they get out of high school. It's tru e we
UT WHY THIS ClRCUITOUS
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give them a full scholarship, but they stili have their
books, transportation, clothes, and living expenses, and
frequently, an obligation to contribute to the family."
Thomas learned exactly what difficulties those from the
ghettos encounter at a school with the high academic
standards of Washington University in 1964-65 when he
spent a year as assistant dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. "Because of very high entrance qualifications,
we took in only a small number of Negro students at the
undergraduate level," he recalled, "and of these few, about
three-fourths failed to survive their first year."
Thomas brooded about these mortality figures because
he felt that a great deal of latent talent was being wasted;
that almost without exception the failures stemmed from
inadequate preparation, not lack of ability. Couldn't some
of these youngsters be salvaged? And didn't the University
have a responsibility to the community to make certain
that they were? Thomas thought so, and there were others
in Brookings who shared his concern. "Maggie (Margaret)
Dagen, assistant director of admissions; Ollie (Oliver)
'Vagner, director of admissions and registrar; and Lynn
Eley, dean of University College, all felt strongly about the
matter," Thomas continued. "vVe talked it over with the
chancellor and Lattie Coor, his assistant at the time, and
came to the conclusion that something must be done."
"'We'll get the money for the pilot project,' they told
me. 'You start it!' And that's how it happened. I put the
program together out of whole cloth, bon-owing the best
that I had learned from my sociology training, drawing
on my limited experience interviewing in the Pruitt-Igoe
Housing Project, and my familiarity with the sawmill
community down in Arkansas."
The program was launched in the fall of 1965 with a
pilot group of twenty. Washington University not only
granted the students in this project full scholarships
for evening study, but arranged to get them good paying
jobs in the daytime, most of them tied in with their
academic interests. Among the companies cooperating in
this program on a major scale are: Anheuser-Busch, Gen
eral American Life Insurance, Monsanto, Ralston-Purina,
Reynolds .Metals, Stix, Baer & Fuller, Union Electric, and
'Vagner Electric.
The whole program is geared to the needs of youngsters
who require a bridge to carry them across the gap that
separates high school from college. In the Work-Study
Career Scholarship project they don't have to take a full,
overwhelming academic loael. University College, unlike
the day school at Washington University, does not insist
that they take a certain number of hours each semester.
And most of them, by working a nine-to-five schedule the
first year and during the summers, earn enough to free
them from Rnancial worries which are the number one
distracting force.
To ease their burdens still further, Washington Uni
versity provides tutors for those who need special help.
Thomas calls the tutoring phase of the program "a sort of
one-to-one reinforcement technique," and credits it with
pulling many a student over a particularly difficult hurdle.
But perhaps the most powerful force of all in propelling
these students forward is the influence of Thomas and his
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colleague, John A. 'Vhitfield, associate director of the
Work-Study Career Scholarship Program.
From their headquarters in the faculty apartments
just off Millbrook, the pair spend a good part of
their time counseling students whose problems range
from a simple need for a sympathetic listener to a complex
request for advice about an impossible family situation.
Even though there are now some seventy-five students
in the program-sixty-five more entered last September
both men somehow find time to talk things over with their
troubled students. Operating in an atmosphere of casual
informality-a hand-printed sign on the door reads "'Valk
In,"-Thomas and Whitfield appear imperturbable. despite
the fact that they frequently deal with very real crises.
Of their efforts many students speak with genuine af
fection and appreciation. Perhaps the most moving tribute
of all came from Brenda Thomas, whose dream it is to
earn a certificate and eventually a degree in accounting.
Speaking about Thomas's aid, she said, "He would help
us any way he could. He was our guide and really became
a sort of father to us. I mean any problem that we had we
just felt free to talk over with him. He was real regular, on
our level, and down to earth. He always looked out for
us." She paused, thought for awhile, and then repeated
almost to herself, "He was real regular."
Brenda, a 19-year-old who earns almost $400 a month
in the accounting department of Reynolds Metals, is a
friendly , out-going girl who gets along well with people.
She was the first Negro hired to do office work at Reynolds
Metals out in Baden. Impressed by her efforts, the firm
has since hired two others from the program.
An ardent booster of the project, Brenda has done her
best to encourage others to follow in her footsteps. "Of
course it's a big sacrifice-to stay in the program you have
to give up quite a bit, including many of your friends ,"
she says candidly, but she makes it clear that the rewards
are worth it.
WHO HAS TAKEl'\ her advice is petite
Cynthia Gray, whose ambition is to become a depart
ment store buyer, Cynthia's schedule this semester includes
two regular courses , one in fashion and the other in retail
advertising, plus a remedial course in English. The last,
one of three such courses offered under the program, is
taught in a living room converted into a classroom just
outside the offices of Thomas and Whitfield.
At least one night a week they make it a point to turn
up at these remedial non-credit sessions, which is one of
the reasons why both of them manage to keep in especially
close touch with those who need extra encouragement.
Cynthia, who works in the men's furnishings department
on the first floor at Stix, Baer & Fuller, also finds that the
program cuts into her social life. "With this program I'm
always on the go," she explained with a smile, "and when
the fellows ask when they can phone me I always tell them
not until after 9:30 at night because of my classes. But
without 'Vashington University I don't know what I'd do.
H it hadn't been for this program, I would never have been
able to go to college at all."
Ronald Edwards, an apprentice draftsman at 'Vagner
Electric, credits the Work-Study Career Scholarship Pl'O
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Cynthia Gray, a girl who looks like a model and wants to be a departm ent
store buyer, in spects some merchandi se at Stix, Baer & Fuller wllere
she is employed . After work, she ru shes to classes at Washington Univ ersity.

Pretty Brenda Thomas, recently marri ed, wants to
be an accountant. She is one of the original
students in th e Career-Study Program.

An efferve sce nt charmer of a girl , Cynthia Gray ( left) chats with Charles
Th omas and fellow student, Maggie.: Edwards, before class. Students
often make it a point to arrive early to talk with Thomas and hi s associa te
direc tor, John A. \Vhitlicld .
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gram with steering him in the right direction. "When I
graduated from high school I didn't know what I wanted
to do . I really was confused, but in this program I've
found myself. My heart is set on architecture for sure, and
one way or the other I plan to get my degree. I tell all
my friends that this program is great because it enables
you to take a good look from the inside at exactly what
you want to do. Without it, I don't know what would
have happened to me!"
\"'ork-Study Program is to
stimulate the students with the grea test drive and
ability to go on to day school in their sophomore year.
To enter the College of Arts and Sciences with a
full sc hedule, a youngster in the Work-Study Career
Scholarship Program must maintain a B average for two
semesters. Of the original twenty, two are now in day
school at W as hington University on full scholarships,
Earcie Allen and Steve Whitney.
Steve is a quiet, introspective lad who wants to be a
chemist or a chemical engineer. Right now, he's carrying
,I stiff academic load which includes organic chemistry,
physics, and political science. In between classes he
squee zes in about twenty hours of work as a labora tory
technician at Monsanto. He's findin g it a tough grind,
but Thomas is confident that he'll make it.
"vVe caught Steve when he was really down at the
bottom ," Thomas recalled. "He had flunked out of Rock
ford and was working as a janitor. But he still had the
desire to go to college and was attending the University
of Missouri in Normandy. Every bit of the money he
made went toward his tuition there, and he had nothing
left on which to live. Sure, he still gets discouraged and
he's sometimes not quite sure about the whole thing, but
he's far enough along now so that when he has doubts he
says to himself, 'Look, I just can't turn back now.' In
other words he's finally developed the impulsive or com
pulsive need tha t most middle-class students show."
This belief that the majority of youngsters from tbe
ghetto lack th e particular type of self-sustaining motiva
tion that is built into students from the more affiuent
sectors of our society is one that runs like a refrain
through Thomas's conversation. It explains why, he be
lieves, the W ork-Study Career Scholarship Program has
such a high attrition rate. One out of evcry three students
in the program fails or drops out of vVashington Univer
sity, but only 5 per cent give up their jobs.
"The really sad thing about this is ," Thomas explained ,
"that many of our drop-outs are really the kids with the
greatest ability. But somehow or other the deferment of
pleasure idea which is em bedded in the middle-class con
science just isn't part of the makeup of these teenagers
from the poverty areas. They have what I call a 'Satur
day night syndrome.' Their philosophy is 'Play now, pay
later.' For many of them college isn't a must , it's the frost
ing on the cake. They want a university education-it's a
beautiful dream-but once they're into the guts of what
college rea lly is, they find the daily grind too taxing.
That's what we're fighting all the time."
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Steve \;Vhitney (right) is one of two students in the pilot
program of twenty youngsters who did so well in th eir evening
classes that they are now in day sc hool at the University.

A whiz at mathematics, Alan Cassidy is aiming for a Ph.D.
An "A" student, Alan admits he has to concentrate on
hi s studies. But he confesses he doesn't mind. "yVhat I get is
worth a lot more th an what I give up," h e said ca ndidly.
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"I think this comes from the more volatile Negro person
ality produced by the ghetto way of life. One moment
they are ebullient, the next moment ready to catch the
bus to Nowheresville. It's this up-and-down roller coaster
quality-one moment the serious student, and the next
throwing down the books to go off with a friend-that
so often defea ts them." But, Thomas pointed out, "it is
this same res iliency that enables the Negro to survive."
As he talked, Thomas was careful to make clear that his
remarks should not be construed as a criticism of the
ghetto-reared Negro. "They have to learn to roll with the
punches, to adapt to constantly changing circumstances.
But out of this comes a very different attitude toward life
from that of the white middle-class.
"Because we are so anxious for these students to make
good on the University campus, we are often tempted to
feel terribl y disheartened when one drops out of the pro
gram. But we just can't afford to let such disappointment
overwhelm us. We must keep our perspective in order
not to short-circuit our efforts for the majority. What we
have to remember is that even with individual counseling,
remedial groups, and private tutors, what we are doing is
only a will-o'-the-wisp alongside the powerful internal
forces that are still the average ghetto Negro's conditional
responses to what is good and what is bad; what gets
priority and what doesn't.
"Jobs are priority. That's why they stick to them. As
one youngster told me recently, ''''' hen money troubles
come in the door, love flies out the window.' This boy had
an old car in which he drove his girl friends all over
town. Then the transmission fell out of it, and when that
happened he told me his female friends just said, 'Bye,
bye, birdie!' With his love life on the shelf, he's studying
harder and doing better. It happens that he's on a see-saw
between staying in and flunking out. The fact that he had
trouble with his car may just be the determining inter
vening factor responsible for this boy making it at Wash
ington University. Often a little thing like that will make
all the difference. It shouldn't but it does.
"Not all of the students who wash out of the program,
however, give up school completely. Out of the first seven
or eight students who flunked, five are going to college
someplace else where the scholastic standards are less de
manding. So you see there are side benefits. At least,
that's management's rationale at the moment anyway. Also,
you've got to remember that we are giving these students
the opportunity to work in an integrated situation in large
American corporations. They learn more from that than
they do from college," Thomas added.
Thomas's evident sympathy with the Negro students
in the 'Work-Study Career Scholarship Program does
not, however, blind him to the struggles of the white
youngsters in the project. They too have problems, but of
a different kind. One such student is Alan Cassidy, a
tabulator operator a t General American Life Insurance
Company. Alan flunked out of Cleveland High because,
he explained, "I didn't have good study habits and I cut
classes. After that experience," he continued, "I straight

ened out and entered Southwest High for my senior year
and did pretty well."
''I'm shooting for my Ph.D. degree in math and out here
I'm doing fine. Last semester I made A's in both my math
courses, and I think I'll do as well this term. I have to
study a lot," he admitted, "and that cuts into my social
life, but I still have one. And what I get is worth a lot
more than what I give up ." It was a succinct way of
summing up the program, and typical of how most stu
dents seemed to feel about their efforts.
Informed of Alan's comments, Thomas smiled broadly
and came up with another success story. ''I'm thinking
now of a quiet, lithe, and attractive girl in our program.
By your value judgment her story may not sound so
sensational, but in terms of where she might have been
compared with where she is now, I regard it as brilliant.
When she came into our program in the fall of 1965 she
was self-conscious, introverted and on the verge of marry
ing a high school drop-out. We found her a job selling in
a department stOre and she blossomed out into a most
charming young lady. She's done well in her retaili ng
classes out here on campus, and even better at the store
where she's been promoted to a high ranking position,
never before held by a Negro.
"This girl is working toward a certificate in our program.
That's all, but it's quite a yarn when you consider that
she probably would have ended up eking out an existence
in a cold-water flat as the wife of an unskilled laborer if
it hadn't been for the University's Program."
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HOlV[AS, 1T WAS APPARENT, could have gone on for
several more hours, but just then the shrill ring of the
telephone stopped him in mid-sentence. He picked up
the receiver, propped his feet on the desk, and listened
patiently to still another anxious student. His informality
and easy manner suited his surroundings which are un
pretentiOUS even by campus standards.
A few archaeological prints on the walls, a spindly
stripling of a philodendron struggling up a corner pole,
a large, red Coke cooler set squarely in the foyer- all add
a bit of warmth to the place, but fail, somehow, to relieve
the over-all bleakness. It's not that Thomas is anti-Bigelow
or Herman Miller-there's simply no room in his budget
for anything except essentials.
Perhaps that's why a handsome clock with a bronze
face and oval, walnut frame set squarely on the wall at
tracts so much attention. In the midst of such Spartan
simplicity, it looks richly ornamental. And that's exactly
what its donors intended. It is a very special clock pre
sented to the head of the program by the original twenty
students enrolled in the project. Charles Thomas, the ad
ministrator, is careful not to mention this fact, but Brenda
Thomas, the aspiring accountant, is not so reticent. "vVe
gave it to him at a party ," she recalled, "because we
. wanted him to know how very much we thought of him."
It's the kind of a present most people receive only
when they quit or retire. But, then, Charles Thomas isn't
like most people.
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Twenty years ago W ashing ton Univ ersity Alumnus David Leigh b egan a career in the infm1t air
transport industry as manag, 'r of the L ambert St. Louis Airport. Tbe aviation ind ustry, the airport, and
Leigh have grown up together since th en and all have prospered.

AIRPORT MANAGER
By DOROTHEA WOLFGRAM
o !fice of Publications

1947 L<\MBEHT ST. LOUIS AIHPORT advertised the
creation of the position of assistant airport manager. A
young \Vashington University graduate who had lately
returned to St. Louis to work in the airport's control
tower was attracted by the offer, took the required civil
service examination, and shortly found himself moving
into an office in the terminal. Thirty days later the man
ager quit, and the new assistant manager was promoted.
"Now it seems rather naive of me to think that after
thirty days' experience I could handle the job. I knew
then that I had no idea what I was getting into. What I
didn't know was that I never would."
'Washington University Alumnus David Leigh is the
man ultimately responsible for everything that occurs
within the complex which makes up one of the nation's
major air terminals. In two decades he has seen the in
dustry he serves grow from infancy to troubled ado
lescence, fraught with the turmoil of the jet age. Under
his management the St. Louis terminal has moved from a
headquarters for amateur pilots, small passcnger and cargo
carriers, and Sunday sightseeing Rights to the nation's
twelfth largest airport in terms of passenger traffic, eighth
largest in commercial airline traffic, and sixth largest in
private plan e traffic. From his office windows David Leigh
has watched neighborin g McDonnell Company grow from
an operation which occupied one rented hangar to one of
the llation's largest aircraft and space craft centers.
In 19.36 airport headquarters moved from an old yellow
brick building on the west side of the field to the spacious
glass-walled arches of a new southside terminal. Within
a few years, concourses on the east and west began to
extend farther from the main terminal to accommodate
overRowing traffic. The central portion of the building is
now undergoing a seven million dollar expansion which is
scheduled for completion next March. By that time plans
will be well underway for a new cargo complex and for
alterations to handle the non-stop intcrnational Rights
which Leigh is sure will operate out of St. Louis within
five years.
David Leigh is one of those fortunate men vvho loves
his work. He calls it "the most exciting job in the city."
"It would take an offer more enticing than I can now
imagine to lure me from St. Louis. I wouldn't trade my
position with anyone, but pin me down. after all the
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ecstatic enthusiasm, and ask me what I do and I'm dead."
His office, a spacious corner of the main terminal struc
ture overlooking the concourses and the field, is a cross
roads of traffic, personnel, administrative, and public rela
tions problems. Yet engaged in a telephone conversation,
conferring with an employee, studying construction plans,
jotting a note on an already full daily memo pad, David
Leigh seems to have an omnipresent, half-conscious aware
ness of the activity on the field below. He may, at any
moment, grab a pair of binoculars from a desk drawer to
train them on the field, explaining, "An auto out there
always upsets me," or, "There are some construction barri
cades on the field that crew should have removed."
From this office David Leigh serves as landlord, engi
neer, business executive, public relations man, father con
fessor, civil servant, and in a hundred other roles, as the
hour or moment demands. The day can be routine or filled
with crisis.
EIGH s~nLES LIKE A CONSPInATOR at the memory of the
day last summer when the Beatles arrived. The silver
plane, by carefully planned arrangement, taxied up to the
terminal observation d eck where thousands of teenagers
were held back by police, then turned tail and scooted off
to a far side of the field. There a waiting auto spirited
away the deplaning quartet, and teenagers returned home
somewhat disappointed but untrampled.
On Saturday afternoon, December 17, holiday travelers
jammed the terminal lobby, but arrivals and departures
were going almost without a hitch. About four o'clock a
janitor picked up a cardboard shoebox which had b een
left under a chair in the main lobby. He placed it on a
seat and opened it. Inside were a dry-cell battery, wiring,
a clock, and several sticks of dynamite. The man closed
the box and walked away to tell terminal officials. Police
were called; airport employees cleared the lobby; but be
fore a demolition squad arrived, the homemade bomb
exploded, damaging property but injuring no one. Hastily
the damaged lobby area was roped off, and the terminal
returned to its business of departures and arrivals. Four
days later police and FBI warrants were issued against a
young engineer who lived near the airport, but no clear
explanation of why the bomb was planted has ever been
established.
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A month later, on January 24, about sundown, heavy
winds began to sweep the airfield . Anticipating a severe
wind and rainstorm, the airport battened down for a lash
ing. As the wind picked up, accompanied by hail , ap
proaching planes were ordered on "hold patterns" above
the storm; employees who could were ordered to leave
the glass-enclosed control tower; electricity went off and
blackened the terminal and field until emergency auxiliary
power took over. For a short time all operations were sus
pended as a tornado blew over the field, having touched
down in residential areas south and, later, north of the
airport. Although light planes had been damagerl by the
hail, normal air and ground traffic at the airport was
resumed within half an hour.
airport manager David Leigh
knows what his responsibilities will entail, but, says
the veteran improviser, no day passes without humor, as
well as crisis. E very unusual problem occurring day or
night in the teemi ng terminal eventually finds its way into
his hands-the most ou tla ndish suggestions, the biggest
crackpots, and the most humorous situations.
In 1940, when Leigh was a senior in business adminis
tration at the University, he joined a pilot training pro
gram and received his pilot's license. After graduation he
faced the choice between marriage and an air force pilot's
career, at the time mutually exclusive alternatives. H e
chose marriage , but the awakened interest in flying proved
irresistible. After a year as manager of the old Washington
University bookstore-quadshop combination, he joined
American Airlines in Chicago as an operations agent. The
next year he moved to a position with the old Civil
Aeronau tics Administration. H is work in air traffic control
bounced him and his fa mily around the Midwest during
the years of World \;Var II while he worked as a civilian
on military airfields. Early in 1947 it landed them again
in St. Louis where his career in airport managemen t began.
Like most terminal s serving large metropolitan areas in
the United States, Lambert St. Louis Airport property
and the central air transport complex are owned by the
city. Air traffic is regulated by the CAA's successor, the
Federal Aviation Agency. Space within the terminal, use
of runways, gates, and support facilities are rented to
airlines, to the state and federal government, and to other
allied air transport industries and services.
"McDonnell Company owns property adjacent to the
airport, but like the air carriers it is an airport tenant in
use of runways and support facilities," Leigh explains.
"The airlines, large and small, are tenants. The Missouri
National Guard is a tenant. Parking concessions , insurance
companies, auto-leasing firms, cargo carriers, and dozens
of other ancillary enterprises lease airport space. This is
why much of my time is spent as a landlord-arranging,
revising, and enforcing rental agreements."
"Right now there is a piece of property adjacent to our
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land which has been owned and used by the Atomic
Energy Commission as an atomic waste disposal area and
is to be declared government surplus. \,Ve have a good
chance of getting it. We need room for expansion and,
besides, it is on our runway path and we don't want any
major industrial building there. The only problem is that
it is radioactive-mainly a low grade radioactivity which
will be safe if we cover it with a layer of dirt, but in one
spot, if you go down fifteen feet, the ground is danger
ously radioactive and will be for the next 500 years. I'm
worrying over seeing that the lease we draw up will com
municate that fact for the next 500 years, no matter how
many times the property might change hands."
Leigh may spend the afternoon with the city airport
commission, the policy-making committee of laymen who
regulate airport growth . He calls them, "those wonderful
men I work for and because of." He may talk to a group
which wants to start a new "feeder" airline; spend a half
hour with an airline stewardess who has come in to talk,
taking advantage of his open-door policy; check on a
nearby resident's complaint that someone was revving jet
engines far into the night-a complaint which had roused
him at his home adjoining the airport-or devote the
morning to inspecting the terminal expansion.
"In addition to the business administration degree, I
wish I had degrees in law and civil engineering. Just
those three might be all that are absolutely necessary,"
he laments. ''The rest could be played by ear. This way I
end up by knowing a little bit about a great many things.
Thank goodness I have an accountant, an engineer, and
plenty of well-trained people working for me. My job is
to see that they can work together with a minimum of
interference. The rest is public relations."
called Leigh "one of the
diamonds in the sometimes rough aviation indus try."
He takes the praise with a wry smile.
"The only difficult thing about my work is both dis
couraging and exciting. Right now, I have the feeling we
are right back where we were fifteen years ago, when we
saw the jet age approaching. In the next five years our
passenger load will double and our cargo load will triple.
"\Ve need from $22 to $25 million for expansion. Air
ports in every major city need at least that amount and
for many the estimates run into the hundreds of millions.
In five years we will have entirely new battles to fight
and we can't even foresee now what they will be because
ours is a business that is moving at such a pace that plan
ning for the immedi ate future is work for a prophet.
\~Thatever else an airport manager might be, he is not a
prophet. Thank goodness the future comes at us only one
day at a time.
"But then after a few months in this job I decided to
take things as they come, to call the unexpected fascinat
ing and to love it. " And he does.
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It is estimated that there is one suicide committed every twenty minutes in this country. Chances of pre
venting suicide now are greatly improved because of a pioneering study by Dr. Eli Robins and Dr.
George E. Murphy of the Department of Psychiatry of Washington Univer.rity's School of Medicine.
.

SUI C I DE
By ROGER SIGNOR

"I

I'M CALLING, really. I don't think
you ca n do any thing for me," the woman said.
''I'll be glad to try," replied the man who took the call
for Suicide Prevention , Inc.
"You don't know what a mess I've made of things...."
"Go ahead. Tell me what's happened. "
"It's really hopeless. The plain truth is that I'm a drunk.
I've mad e a mess of my life and my husband's life. I just
can't stop. I was sober for awhile a couple of weeks back.
Now I'm drinking more than ever; I couldn't feel lower.···
"Are you alone?"
"My husband left me last week. He said he'd had it,
and I can't blame him. I'm a complete failure. The doctors
haven't helped m e, the AA hasn' t. I know I have to do it
myself, but I just d on't have the strength to fight it. I'll
tell you-I've been saving up sleeping pills and the way
I feel I'd like to take them right now ."
"Where is your husband?"
"He's on a trip back east."
"Do you have any relatives in town?"
"Oh ... my sister. But she's fed up, too.
"Are you Sure she couldn't help?"
"She's never been able to he lp before. Why should it
be any different now?"
The conversation went on for about 15 minutes, but the
man , a volunteer for Suicide Prevention , didn't get very
far. He had to make many calls before the crisis was over:
to th e woman's sister, other relatives, her doctor. Finally,
she agreed to go with her sister to enter the hospital-six
hours after the life-and-death dialogue began (the dialogue
was altered here to prevent identification ).
That the call was a matter of life-and-death was made
reasonably certain because of a pioneering study con
ducted by two W as hington University psychiatrists. Before
th e study th ere was no scientific basis on which to evalu
ate which individuals are serious suicidal risks. There was
no scientific evidence to refute popular old wives' tales
such as "people who talk about suicide never do it."
It turns out that this is a dangerous myth, p articularly
in reference to alcoholics and p eople with depress ive ill
ness, and the men who thoroughly deRated it were Dr. Eli
Robins , head of Washington University's Department of
Psychiatry, and Dr. George Murphy, associate professor of
psychiatry . They probed in great detail the circumst,)!1ces
which led to all 134 suicides reported by St. Lou is and
St. Louis County coroners ove r a year's time. This was
the first systematic study of an unselected group of conDON'T KNOW WHY

secutive suicides. Dr. Robins , Dr. Murphy, and three
senior medical students conducted several hundred de
tailed interviews with relatives and close friends of the
deceased and also with job associates, clergym en, land
ladies, bartenders, nurses , attorneys, policemen, and physi
cians. In addition, they examined hospital, police, and
Social Service Exchange records.
The Robins-Murphy study strongly suggests that so
ciety can do a much better job of preventing suicide.
The gross statistics alone indicate that it is a major prob
lem: suicide is the eleventh leading cause of death in the
United States, with the kno-wn number of annual suicides
being more than 20,000. More important as far as preven
tion is concerned, the University research showed:
1. 94 per cent of the cases were psychiatrically ill.
2. 75 per cent of the above group had depressive illness·
or chronic alcoholism.
3. Most people in these two critical groups had indeed
talked about committing suicide.
4. Many had seen doctors shortly before their suicides.

The finding that the bulk of the suicides occurred in
only two clinical diagnoses reduced the problem of prev en
tion to manageable limits.
In the case of depressive illness , the individual usually
is psychiatrically well before the onset of the illness , Dr.
Murphy pointed out. Then, in about 90 per cent of the
cases the illness clears up within a year, and the patient
re turns to normal. "Suicide is especially tragic when the
prognosis for the underlying illness is so good," he added.
characterized by symp
toms such as loss of interes t in work and in social and
recreational activities, insomnia , loss of appetite, and
chronic fatigue. A critical point in making the diagnosis is
in the quality of the patient's depression. "This is difficult
for him to put into words , but the despondency and hope
les sness are usually much deeper than one experiences,
for example, after the loss of a close friend," Dr. Murphy
said. Only five of the sixty depressives studied were under
forty years of age, which implicates the middle-aged and
older depressives as the most vulnerable patients by far.
(Na tional vital statistics show that the older age groups
.produce the most suicides; less than 8.5 per cent of all sui
cides come from the 15 to 24-year age bracket.)
Since ma ny depressive patien ts had seen doctors about
their symptoms , the doctor's office appears to be the first
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line in preventing suicide in this group. The pivotal posi
tion of doctors was emphasized in the following case his
tory described by Dr. Robins: A middle-aged man had led
a relatively healthy life, with no history of depression. He
was married and had a steady job. Then one year before
his death he began to develop his depressive illness. He
had an assortment of physical complaints, including head
aches, dyspepsia, insomnia, fatigue, and had completely
lost his sex drive. Despondency, guilt over his illness, and
self-disgust plagued him , and he lost interest in all social
activities. He told his wife that he wanted to die and was
thinking of committing suicide. He constantly reiterated
that she shouldn't spend much money for his burial. He
saw physicians about his symptoms six months, and, then
three months before his suicide. On the morning of his
death, he told his wife not to buy him new clothes because
he wouldn' t need them . Then he put away his hat and
coat, took off his glasses, and went into the basement.
His wife thought he intended to clean up some trash.
He hanged himself.
Families and friends seldom see any significance in the
individual's preoccupation with death or talk about suicide.
"Oh, Harry would never do that," is a typical response.
They tend to believe that suicide results from a rational
process, rather than the irrational processes described in
the Washington University study. But perhaps more
critical than public education, Dr. Robins and Dr. Murphy
stress, is the need for doctors to be keenly aware of the
types of patients now known to be suicide risks. Relatively
few patients they studied had actually told a doctor of
their suicidal thoughts. "But doctors should make a serious
effort to find if the intent is there. Dr. Robins did a sepa
rate study of consecutive patients admitted to Renard
Hospital and found convincing evidence that they would
have told their doctors about suicidal thoughts-if they'd
been asked," Dr. Murphy said. If intent is established , then
hospitalization until the depression subsides is the surest
way of preventing suicide, he added .
However, even if doctors more frequently put tl1eir
finger on the possibility of suicide, some families might
balk at hospitalization. Much public misunderstanding of
mental illness still exists, and such hospitalization to some
people is considered a stigma.
One approach to promote better public understanding
is through community programs such as Suicide Preven
tion, Inc . Doctors Murphy and Robins both serve on the
board of directors of this voluntary group, which receives
office space and some staff assistance from the St. Louis
Mental Health Association. Its volunteers include \,yash
ington U niversitv graduate students in psychology and
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sociology, nurses, social workers, ministers, and individ·
uals with special interest because of personal experiences
with suicide in their family or among their friends. They
take calls on a 24-hour basis, which provides an alterna
tive for distressed individuals who have no p lace to turn.
Most calls aren't so dramatic as the one described at the
beginning of the article. A variety of problems is encoun
tered and the volunteers are carefully trained by Dr. Mur
phy and others to make intelligent referrals. Groups sim
ilar to Suicide Prevention, Inc. exist in some thirty com
munities, and their effectiveness has been enhanced by the
solid evidence being provided by 'W ashington University,
and more recently, by a res earch group at the University
of Washington Medical School. The Seattle study substan
tially verifies the vVashington University research.
hasn't b een done in any of the
suicide prevention programs to date is a systematic
survey of the people who call. Again, St. Louis ha s
become a pioneer in research in this area . Dr. Murphy,
together with members of VVashington University's Social
Science Institute, is doing a follow-up of callers and de
tailed interviews already have been m ade in forty cases
(about 400 people have called Suicide Prevention since
it began last November). Many of the callers probably
fa ll into a broad psychiatric category known as "attempt
ers." Before the intensive study of St. Louis area suicides
was b egun, Dr. Robins surveyed a series of attempted
suicide cases brought into the St. Louis City Hospital.
There were marked psychiatric and age contrasts be
tween the attempters and the successful suicides . The
mean age for the attempters was 39, as compared to 56
for the successful suicides . Patients with neurotic illness
were fairly common among the attempters, but almost
never were found among the suicides. Although there
was some overlapping in the two groups, the contrasts
showed that th e attempted suicides were essentially a
separate clinical p roblem.
It seems likely that this group of psychiatric patients
contribute to the notion that people who talk about suicide
never do it; and, some in this clinical category apparently
do make suicide attempts in a desperate effort to draw
attention to themselves.
In addition to the study of people who call Suicide Pre
vention, Professors Murphy and Robins are planning a
detailed follow-up investigation of alcoholics who commit
suicide. While doing their original 1957 suicide survey in
St. Louis they found that COroners rarely failed to make
an accurate diagnosis of chronic alcoholism, and this fact
suggested a readily accessible area for research. One could
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concentrate solely on alcoholism in suicide without spend
ing considerable time doing interviews which lead off on
various tangents. And there is a special need for studying
the alcoholic group: It was strongly implied in the original
urvey that alcoholics are vulnerable to suicide after the
Joss of a close personal relationship (as opposed to the
depressives whose prime concerns were with their inward
symptoms and feelings). More detailed information on the
alcoholic group, then, could make suicide prevention more
effective.
To illustrate this vulnerability, Dr. Robins wrote the
following on one of the alcoholics who had killed himself:
"He appeared sad about his wife's leaving him and re
peatedly asked her to come back. She refused . Four days
before his suicide he was served with divorce papers. He
became much quieter than usual but continued to drink
large quantities of alcohol. On the morning of the day of
his suicide, he phoned his wife to ask for one more chance
and was refus ed. That afternoon, while intoxicated, he
called his pastor and asked him to come to his home for
a talk. The pastor wasn't able to do so. Later in the day,
the man shot himself in the chest with a shot-gun, using
a stick to pull the trigger."
The man previously had talked about wanting to die.
(Some psychiatrists interpret ambivalence in such conver
sations.) But when he decided to commit suicide there
was no question. And the St. Louis survey showed that
this was true of the overwhelming majority of those who
committed su icide. The most common method of suicide
was using a gun-44 per cent shot themselves. Next was
hangin g, which accounted for 22 per cent of the suicides.
"These people really meant to die," Dr. Murphy said.
"This was made clear by the careful way in which they
made plans, in the means they used, and, in many cases,
chOOSing isolated places for the act."
People still confuse attempters, however, with the more
serious potential suicide cases. This isn't too surprising
in view of the fact that the ~lashington University studies
were the first in the history of medical literature to clear
up this misunderstallding.
"It still bothers me to l'ecall the days when I was an
intern," Dr. Murphy said. "We were told to handle cases
of attempted suicide by 'calling the patient's bluff.'''
Today, the anatomy of suicide still is far from being
understood full y, he continued.
But we must not ignore the knowledge that we do have.
If physicians and others conscientiously applied what we
now know about depressives and chronic alcoholics, he
concluded, a substantial proportion of the 20,000 annual
suicid es could be prevented.
Dr. Murphy, left, and Dr. Robins, whose research has
refuted old wives' tales about suicide .

After the swollen Arno swept through the
city of Florence last year) one of the
enormous tasks it left in its wake was the
rescue and restoration of thousands of
priceless documents damaged by the flood.
In this article) gr(,duate student John
Gntndman gives some fint-hand im pl'essions
of the rescue operation. The author iJ
spending th e academic year in Pel'ugia
on a Fulbright fellow.rhip working with the JCI1?le
kind of documents he helped .ralvage after the
great Florence flood .rubJided.

Flood-borne debris is heaped in p il es on the banks of the Arno as clean up operations
proceed after the sevc re floods that strll ck Florence las t year.

By JOHN GRUNDMAN
Graduate Student in History

POSTSCRIPT FROM PERUGIA

NOVEMBER 4 , 1966, ,\FTER FIVE DAYS of h eavy ra in
in th e Val d'Arno, curiosity seekers stoo d in the
streets of downtown Florence and watched th e wate r rise
above th e banks of th e Arno Riv er. Few dreamed th a t
they we rc watching the first sta ge of one of Italy's worst
di sas ters and th e w ors t flo od ever in a town wh ose chron
icl es are full of fl oods. Few in fact dreamed or kn ew an y
thin g, since , despitc th e fac t th a t th e flood was known to
be on its way the (by before, no annollncem ent had b een
rrl<lde to th e curious and startled citi ze nry.
I ta ly is a narrow country and its ri vers fl ow gene rally
from th e center to the sides. Like the others th e Arno is
n ormall v a rathe r small str eam. You could pour its waters
into the Hud so n or the Mississippi and hardl y noti ce th e
di ffer ence . The Arno OIl November 4, however, wa s quite
,1nother matter. The wa ter rose very quickly an d some of
the more curioll s fo un d themselves running for the ir lives
as the ri ve r found its way into the streets be hind them .
By afternoon , it W,lS rushin g throu gh dow ntown Florence
wi th incred ibl e violence, and before it bcgan to recede
durin g the night it had re ach ed a height of twent y fe et.
Am ong Italian ci ties, Florence is a "new" town . Al
th ough its original foundation d ates back to about 200
B.C., it n ever b eca me an important cit v in Etru scan and
Rom an tim es, and very little of it C,lJ) de finitely- he sa id to
belong to th ose peri ods. Little is known nbout it, in fa ct,
before th e high :M iddl e Ages. Florence is a grent ci ty to
day not primaril y becau se of its present eco nomic, po
liticn], or administr,ltive importance, but beca use it is a
monument to th e culture of Itnly a nd Europe . From the
thirteenth to th e sixteenth century it was th e m os t im
portant of th e grea t city-sta tes and the center of Renais
S,lJlCe art and culture. Th e richn ess and variety of its
cultural patrimonv are inferior only to tlwt of Rom e itself.
Among Itnlians, F lorentines nre consid ered a pro ud-even
haughtv-people. Littl e wo nd er.
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The severity of the disaster \V as large ly condition ed by
th e topographica l development of the city. Th e original
town wns fou nded on th e right bank of th e river and ex
pa nd ed to th e othe r sid e. It developed in a seri es of
three concentric circl es, cen tered on the Arno, and circum
scribed b y three successive se ts of w alls. One of the quali
ties of the city is its compactness. One can tour most
of the importan t monumen ts on foo t, and it is ea sy to reach
the river from almost ~lJlywh e re within th e central, his
torically and artistically important par t of th e city.
In oth er word s it was casy for the riv er to reach th ose
parts of th e city where it W~l S likel~' to d o the most chm 
age. As th e waters of the Arno re ceded , nfte r reachin g
somc six fe et above the highest p rcv ious re co rded level,
th ey left a co ,l ting of m ud, oil, nnd debris on more th an
on e- th ird of the Ci ty of the Red Lil y. More subtly, the
waters had ren ch ecl d eep into its cu ltural recesses. On th e
walls of art ga lleries a nd in the stacks of lib raries an d
archi ves, they d es troyed or threaten ed to des troy a major
part of th e preciou s heri tage of the cit y, patien tly collected
<lnd preserved over a millenium .
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HE PROBLEMS FA CED by the rescue operation were
enorm ous. The whol e city was convu lsed by the clea n
up opera tion. In addition to the libraries, museums, and
churches, some six tho usa nd stores bad been fl ooded , as
well as the stree ts and squares of the cen tral ci ty. Trans
portation wa s in ch aos. The city was without drinking
water beca use its aq ueduct was lost.
Among th e worst casualties we re th e Biblioteca Nazio
nale and the Archivio eli Stato. The National Librnry at
Florence is the fin es t in all of Italy. Here an in credibl e
twenty fe et of wa ter had dama ged some 1,300 ,000 vol
umes , an d completely d estroyed the ca talo gue. At the
Stnte Archi ve, the water had reached a level of about six
fe e t, d ama gi ng 45 ,000 m anuscrip ts.
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POSTSCRIPT FROM PERUGIA
The rescue operation began on November 6. Hundreds
of students, scholars, and archivists converged on the
Archivio d i Stato and began to remove the manuscripts.
T he operation was extremely difficult. A section of the
floor had fallen in, making entry and exit difficult and
taking with it manuscripts that had to be recovered from
the basement. In addition, transportation had to be or
ganized, and there was no light. A lighting system and
some trucks were furnished by the American Army base
at L eghorn. However, by far the worst problem faced by
the rescue op eration at this point was that there was no
place to take the recovered material.

O

November 9, an emergency meet
ing took place at the Lions Club in Perugia to deal
with this last problem. Lions Club members decided to
assume the responsibility of finding places to dry the manu
scripts in Umbria , the region around Perugia. For the
major part of the operation, it was decided to use tobacco
factories. The books from the Biblioteca Nazionale were
concentrated in the large factories at Cittn di CasteIlo,
while the Archivio di Stato operation centered on Perugia
and, later, San Justino.
On November 10, ten large trucks left Perugia for
Florence. The next evening, nineteen more, including the
American Army trucks, arrived at the tobacco factory in
Perugia , where they were received by Professor Roberto
Abbondanza, director of the Archivio di Stato di Perugia,
the planner and coordinator of the rescue operation . The
trucks contained more than fifty tons of soggy manu
scripts, some 15,000 pieces, or about a third of the flooded
material from the Archivio. Among other categories, these
included the records from suppressed monasteries in or
near Florence, and those of the Captain of the Cuelf
Party, one of the most important political institutions of
medieval Florence. They covered a period of some 600
years, from the fourteenth to the nineteenth century.
Most of these documents were written on paper, but
some were on parchment. The difference is an important
one, since while paper requires a relatively simple drying
process, parchment is much more difficult. About the worst
thing you can do to it is to get it wet, because if parch
ment is wet for any length of time it will rot.
The decision was made, in consultation with local and
American experts, to reserve the parchment documents
and the most precious of the paper ones, for treatment by
hand . For the rest, there existed at the factory four so
called "American cells "~heated and ventilated drying
rooms, built on the model of those used in American to
bacco factories. Drying in these cells meant the sacrifice
of the covers of the documents, since they were almost
universally of parchment. In some cases this was a double
loss, as a number of these covers were palimpsests,
erased but still readable texts sometimes several centuries
older than the documents they covered .
As the trucks rolled in, the documents were unloaded
by chains of students. The condition of the documents
was lamentable. Besides being thoroughly soaked, they
were covered with mud and filth . A washing operation
N THE EVE N ING OF
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was begun, but it ceased on the first evening. On the
twelfth, the decision to sacrifice the covers having been
made, the job of stowing the material in the dryin g rooms
was begun. This was a very large job indeed, as the docu
ments had to be stacked in levels to the height of some fif
teen feet. The human chains were again used for this work .
It was a difficult and nauseating job; the b ooks weighed
on the average of from five to fifteen pounds apiece, while
there were some enormous volumes that came to over a
hundred pounds each, with their content of water, which
had to be handled by two or th ree students. In addition,
the wet bindings were giving off ammonia, and as the
rooms filled up with books the air became foul, making
it difficult if not perilous to work for more th an a short
time. V\rhat was worse, after a major portion of the job
had been done, it was found that the manuscripts had been
packed too closely. Several hundred man-hours were lost,
and the job had to be done again .
The first drying operation lasted about a week. The
books were then withdrawn from the drying rooms, still
quite wet, opened , and replaced in the rooms for further
drying. After several weeks, the collection was withdrawn
from the tobacco factory still not quite dry, and room
was made for it at the Archivio di Stato di Perugia, "vhere
further drying and a sterilizing operation took place.
Here it remains, at the time of this writing. The drying
operation is finished but the much more laborious and
delicate operation of restoration remains to be done.
high, b ut it will be much higher
before the job is done. Close to $200,000 has b een
spent to save the Archivio, nearly a million on the Biblio
teca Nazionale. It is estimated that complete restoration
will cost about eleven million dollars.
One thing remains to be said about the operation: It
was not done-people did it. In Florence thousands par
ticipated. In Perugia there were about five hundred vol
unteers, most of them high school and university students,
working at one time or another. Most of the staff of
the Archivio di Stato of Perugia participated , as well as
local scholars and experts from Rome and Florence.
Foreign students were also prominent, including Amer
ican, English, and Australian.
Among all these volunteers, as inspiring as their efforts
have been, one person stands out. Confronted by what
was, to all appearances, an impossible task, Professor
Abbondanza conceived, planned, and p ersonally super
vised every stage of the rescue operation. He worked day
and night for weeks, shuttling between Perugia, Florence,
and Rome, finding help, coordinating the various efforts
involved, obtaining supplies and fa cilities, and raising the
necessary funds. To his efforts, carried out under the most
trying of conditions and sustained without regard to health
or personal comfort, is largely due the rescue of the docu
ments for the State Archive, and he has also been closely
involved with the work at the 1 ational Library.
His work, however, merely typifies the energy and dedi
cation that hundreds and thousands of volunteers brought
to the task.
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HE COST HAS BEEN

Delicate job of removing mud and erasing water dama ge
from priceless documents is ta ckled by a volunteer worker.

Restored books go into a gas chamber to dry pages and
to remove damaging micro-organisms.

Tons of manuscripts from flooded libraries and archives in Florence are stacked in a
warehouse. Each volume had to be dried and painstakingly restored, page by page.

LiJelotte Dieckmann} profeHor of
German and chairman of the de partmen!
at WelShington University, is both a
noted scholar and an inspired
and inspiring teacher. She holds a
Ph.D. degree from the University of
Heidelberg and has studied at the Itnivel'sities
of Freiburg, Berlin, Cologne, aud
Frankftll't. In this brief btlt cogent eHay,
she pleads the case jar greater
em phasis on the humanities tit AllIericaH
tmivenities-and especially at
Washington University.

By LISELOTTE DIECKMANN
Professor of Ger11lCI1l and
Chairmcm of the Departmen!

HUMANISM AND T'HE UNIVERSITY

I ]:\TEXD TO SAY is not altogether flattering to
\Vashington University, J feel nonethdess that, as a
long-standing and rather loyal faculty member, I wish to
say something on a controversial subject.
Having been raised on the European continent, I had
never thought that humanism could ever or anywhere
be a controversial subject. \Ve were brought lip with
Greek and Latin, the learning of foreign languages,
and the reading of their literatures; we w en t to muselIms,
concerts, opera, and theatre and became, by the mere
presence of school, pare nts, and cultural life, educated hlI
man beings. This was, I am sure, at the time of my early
youth. an uuquestioned upper middle-class ideal , not
shared by either the aristocracy or the lower classes.
\Vhen, as a young girl, I first went to Paris, I was intro
duced to the literary successors and heirs of lvlallarme,
circles I would also call upper middle class. In that es
thetically oriented society with its unlimited love of and
understanding for things of beauty, my own education
seemed minimal compared to its profolln(l knowledge
and insight.
At the university I studied under some great humanists,
again in an atmosphere where the value of humanistic
education was ncver questioned. It must be add ed that
all of this took place years after the first vVorld War. \-Ve
ha(l becn bombed and gOlle hungry, survived revolutions,
military occupation, and inAation-but nothing could have
convinced us that humrulistie education might not be the
best protection against th c rather cruel vicissitudes of life.
In fact, I am rath er strongly convinced th il t it gave us in
deed a moral support of incomparable quality.
It must now be said that we wcre criminally umlered u
catecl in political matters and that our rather general con
tempt for the sciences stemmed from complete ignorance.
For these reasons I do not mean to say that this was an
ideal education; on the contrary, I find it shockjng. \Ve
were raised to be an elite, at a period of history which
tendcd toward socialism and communism. Fortllnately,
most of us had, if not a political, a t least a social con
science with strong egalitarian leRnings. But if my gen
erntion shared the guilt for letting HitleT come to power,
it was because of our unwillingness and inahility to face
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political realities. Even after we had to leave th e country
of our youth we remain ed esthetes.
Coming to the United States and to an American uni
versity with my naive ideal of education was a cllltmal
shock of th e first order. Many of my German friemls neveT
go t over it. J w as fortunate in having been given a chance
to teach and thereby to alljust rather better than many of
them. I was quickly separated from my cultural past by
some extremely well educated American soldiers whom we
prepared during the war for the military government of
Germany. They were a truly educated group of men , full
ot intellectual problems, with a great deal of knowled gc,
insight, and wisdom. They loved good music and poetry
as much as I did, but they had a lot to teach me about
what they jokingly called the facts of life.
Their education, as humanistic as any I have ever
known, difTered considerably from min e. It was no less
than mine a world of the mind rather than of practical
concerns, but it had a different orientation. They loved
other music, other pocms ; their view was away from an
tiquity and toward the modern world. The past of man
kind interested them less than the future. They could
speak of jazz with the same enthusiasm with which they
listened to Bach; amI they might have preferred to quote
T. S. Eliot to Shakespea re. In other words, their JIlJ
manistic education had a completely differen t content.
Moreover, their attitude toward their education w as mueh
humbler than my own. Nothing was taken for granted,
not even the right to such an education . Every value was
tHrned over in their minds and challenged. They came
from no tradition, and no environment had been propi
tious to their intellectual developm ent. Vlhat they had
lea rned they owed largely to their own intellectual curi
osity and th eir open minds.
" 'hat I learn ed from thC'm, and have since fouud con
firm ed in manv American circles, is the fact that human
istic educa tion in its broad est sense is strangely indte
pendent of tradition. country, or social class. Love of
poetry, mllsil~, anu th e arts, philosophiC' thought, and a
lively interest in the historic past flomish on many soils, in
very rlifferent social groups, and are derived from vastly
varying historical traditions. The classical authors and the
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Europea n tradition are und oubtedl y not the onl y source
of this humanism-an old European term which, p er
haps, we ought to replace by a more valid one . From thi s
point of view on e ca n be rat her hopeful that, no matte r
what college curri cula are apt to do to higher ed ucation ,
the concern fo r cultural exp ress ion w ill neve r die out.
On the other hand, cultural in terests are still ;1t the
margin rath er than in the center of American life. vVe
need think only of the pe rennial financial crises e ncoun
tercd bv symphonies, mu seu ms, th e .M et , an d m,lnv other

"We might,

ciS

a race, get {{Long perfectly with

Ottt atomic bombs. 1 doubt that we wottLd Lh' e
Long without the al'tJ."

insti tution s. It is almost unthinkabl e that the Paris Ope rA
might ever threate n to close its d oo rs for finAncial reasons.
And this marginal ex istence of culture is most stron gh
expressed in the curricula of the universities.
The re is the p oint where I am critieal and at times
angry. Curricula see m an entirely unintere stin g problem.
''''ha t do es it matter for a person's edu ca tion whether he
must takc six or twe lve credit ho urs in any given fi e ld ?
Knowledge is not measured by hours per week. But kn ow l
edge is tall ght by a cli ma te of thought, of interchange
of ideas, of preselltations in form of lectures or artistic
performances . Above all, knowl edge is taught by qui e t
reflec tion, le isure time, and a lack of excessive pressure.
l.'nl ess education refines a yo ung person, makes him more
sensitive to esthetic as well as social problems, sharpens
his senses as much as his mind , makes him reflect upon
him se lf and his e nvironm en t, forces h im to ask critical
ques tions on values and id eas, unl ess all of this and much
more happe ns to him in his form a tive yea rs , educMion has
misscd its purpose. Here is th e point where many uni
versities, including vVa shington University, have fail ed
to strike a fair balance between the enormous demands of
science edu c;1 tion on one hand and the liberatin g effect of
th e humanities on the other.
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Our actual climate of thou ght do es not further such
co ntemplation. It furthers the arts only half-heartedly and
the disciplines which preserve and interpr et them onl\'
reluctantly. \Ve still ha ve no first-ntte books tore, no
theatre, no concert hall a t "Vashington Uni ve rsi tv. In stead,
science buildings grow like mushroom s.
I do not mea n to say that we shou ld /lot furth e r the
sc iences . This would be both economic and intellectlwl
su icid e. I ha ve long si nce lea rned th at th e sc iences are
intellectually exc itin g, a ncl I regre t tl1M my educatio n did
not provide me with be tter tools for understanding much
o f what is don e in phvsics or biology. I mi ssed out badly
in field s of vast and urgent inte rest.
But there should and could be a better b,llance, I fail
to see w hy I should ha ve to believe in th e existence of
two cultures. L et me hurr y to say that most of m y scien
tiRc fri ends are in fact highlv educ,lted and could serve
as prototypes for the balance I am ta lking abou t. To be
sure, th e hum an istic fi eld is more access iblc to a scie tl
tiRcally minded pers on than sc il'nce is to th e humanist.
H e re is the reg ion in w hich hig her edu ca tion has an over
whelming and co ntinu ous obligation. The professionalism
in all fi elds of knowledge, whi ch ha s replaced, here as in
mos t uni ve rsities, the o lder ideal of a libe ral education ,
makes, in its ow n wa y, the sam e mistake my educatio n
had made; it ten ds to be on e-sided and nar ro w minded.
I can think of nothing worse than a yo un g m,lll w ho is a
boor in ever ything except his chosen field of specializa
tion. The term hum an istic no lon ge r applies to such a
person and th e society which would consist of such
people would find itself ill serious trouble in all Relds in
which purel y human decisions are of the essence.
F or it rem a in s stra ngely true that the disciplines called
hurnanistic, whatever their changes and developments
have been over the centuries, still direct themselves to
the essence of man as a hu man b eing, as a feeling, think
ing , decision-making, loving, suffering, unhappy, social, or
unsocia l bein g. And they are superior to any social science,
medicine, or psychology in the one respect th at they
present to the young idea ls and values in which the
g reatest minds of mankind have invested the ir most
serious e ffort s and the ir grea tes t achievements. \Ve might,
as a race, ge t along perfectly with out atomic b ombs-I
doubt that we would li ve long without the a rts. E ven if
all past achi evements were destroyed and forgotten, th e
arts would spri ng up long be fore the futur e atom bomb
wo uld be found again, In this strange phenomenon lies
our b es t hope .

HUMANISM AND THE UNIVERSITY

If th e universities could lea rn again to look at man as a
many -sid ed , but unified whole, thcy would, I am sure,
find a way to overcom e, or perhaps better balance, the
present one-sided and overloaded, thoroughl>' unhuman
isti c education. vVhat we all need, whether ,ve are teacb
ers or stud ents, scientists or humanists , old or voung, ricb
or p oo r, is time for refl ection .md thou ght. \Ve do ha ve
tim e for talk and <Icbon , but we lack it sad ly for con
tempL1tion. To think long and deep, to enjoy wi thout
shame, ~ll1 d to regain a tendC'lIless for the lovely things of
life and .wt-tbis would be a v<llicl counterw eight against
our technology-ridden life.
\V e should seriously a ttempt not to overcrowd a stu
dent's schedule and give him , in addition to pre-profes
sional training and practical thinking, not only the op
portunity, but more important the passiona te desire to
b e truly "educated," th e wish to write well, spea k well,
cultivate his taste and his entire person. \Vhat Hutchins
did thirty years ago in Chicago could be don e with greater
wisdom and experience now and here. Such a ttempts are
und e r way at a numbe r of in stitutions.
If Washington Unive rsi ty would take it upon itself to
spend the time, the thinking, a little money, and above
all a sincere good will to m<"lke this Universi ty into a center

!.'W hat we aLL need, whether we are teachers
or JtudentJ, JcientiJtJ or humani,r/J, old or
young, rich or poor, iJ time for reflection and
thought."

of humanistic studies, it would be a great university. It
has all the makings of such a center. Its beautiful campus,
its comparatively small size, its easy communi cations, its
central location in th e countr y are all contributing factors.
:What is lacking is th e s pirit and the faith. Pe rhaps I
might still be able to use th e experiences of my own edu
cation in the service of :1 more civilized and a truh'
humanistic universitv.
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While the acoustics are far from concert hall qua lity in th e garage of
Alumni House, the cluttered room does provide it p lacc for Van den Burg
and his students to work and practice.

By MARY JANE BEBOUT

o!fice

of Publications

FIDDLER IN THE GARAGE

"I'VE

LIVED WITH MUSIC ALL my life," the spritely little
man said in his heavy European accent. "Wh en I
was a c hild , I woke up with music and I went to sleep
with music . I didn't even know there was another pro
fession besides music."
For Herbert Van den Burg, it seems likel y that the re
could never be another profession. He still wakes up and
goes to sleep with music. In add ition to his work as stri ng
consultan t and lecturer in the University's Departm ent of
Music, Van den Burg is solo violist with the St. L ouis
Symphony Orchestra and a private music teacher inter
ested in the cultural dev elopm en t of the community.
Born in the Netherlands, Van den Burg studied at the
Royal Conservatory of the Netherlands , where he was
gradua ted with distinction . H e also studied at the Ecole
Normale in Paris.
Whil e still a student, Van den Burg joined the Na tional
Opera Orchestra in the Ne therlands, and within a few
years he rose to the position of solo violist. La tel' he
joined a chamber music gro up, th e Quintet Instrumentale,
and toured Europe and North Africa.
It was during one of these tours that Van den Burg was
invited b y Pablo Casals to join the Barcelona Symphony.
Van d en Burg had arranged to visit with his brother,
then the assist::mt to Casals, while they were both in Paris,
and it was through this contact that he came to the atten
tion of the famed cellist. The invitation had to be declined,
however, for the Spanish Revolution broke out and
foreigners were not allowed to enter the country.
In 1929 Va n den Burg came to the United States. His
first home was in Philadelphia, where he accepted a
scholarship to the Curtis Institute of Music. Later he

played with the Philadelphia, San FranCiSCO, and San
Diego Symphony Orchestras. Van den Burg joined the
St. Louis Symp hony as solo violist in 1931.
The musical education which was to set the pace for
his life began when Van den Burg was ten years old. H e
was given the viola to play in th e fam ily string quartet.
His fath er, a music teacher at Leid en University, pla yed
the violin; a brother played the cello ; and a sister played
the violin. Another sister often accompanied them on the
piano.
most rem arkable figure in Van den
P Burg's childhood education
was his great-uncle. The
ERHr\PS TIlE SINGLE

old gentleman, a famous oboist who had played with
Brahms, stood like an avenging angel behind each child as he
practiced. The price of a mistake was a none-too-light
whack on the heild from his cane .
Smiling at the memory, Van den Burg also told of
practicing in a cold room with his coat on. Even tod ay,
Dutch houses are often heated by porcelain stoves in one
or two rooms, and Van den Burg reme mbered that the
lucky child who started practicing first took the warm
p arlor- the others were exiled to the cold rooms .
Although Van den Burg's stud ents today rarely suffer
from th e cold, they do practice in some rather un-musical
places: the garage of Alumni H ouse on campus and
various unfinished rooms in the Community Music School.
He spend s many hours each week giving lessons to
everyone from children to grandfathers, housewives to pro
fession al men. Asked if he prefers adva nced students to
beginners, Van den Burg said, "I prefer those who really
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Sitting in a piano-filled corner of the Community lvjusic School, Van den Burg listens as O))C
of his students concentrates 0)) a lesson. The otl1er girls are awaiting t.heir tUIns on the shared violin.

love music. j\:laybc they are not so good, but it thev enjoy
the music, I enjoy the class."
His own preference is definitel), chamber music. "It is
my first and last love," he said, explaining the interest
which led him to form a string quarter with Scipione
Guide, once the concertmaster with Toscanini. The quar
tct has been very active in St. Louis in past years, present
in g concerts of modern and classicallllusic.
N ext on his list is symphonic music, which he pbys
rather constantly during the 38-week Symphony season.
Speaking of the tour from which he had just retlllned,
Van den Blllg described it and all other tours in the fol
lowing sequence: ride all day on the bus, arrive at the
motel in late afternoon, drop the luggage and lmrry to
rehearsal, return to the motel for one of those dinners that
all tastr alike, go back to the concert hall for the perform
ance, then back to the motel to watch television until
sleep takes over. Get up the next morning and head for
the bus.
"If you can imagine 22 or 23 days just like this one,
that is what a tour is like," he said.
In addition to the impersonal slllwundings, Van dcn
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llurg is less than fond of tOUlS bec,mse the\· take' him
away from his wifc and familv. He h,ls two sell1S, onc an
Armv p,uatroop officer due to leave sh'lltiv for Vietnam,
the other ,111 English teacher, voice student, and opera
magazine writer in Italy. Van den Burg's older daughter
is a lab technician at the Universit y of Chi cago and the
vounger daughter is in her senior year of high school.
Van den Burg admits that he h,1s [Jot followed the
family-raising strictness of his own father. "I havc ll('ver
told my children wbat they should do in lifc," be said.
"Anel although none of thcm is a professional, thev all like
music."
Music has providcd the basic philosopll\' for Van den
Burg throu ghout much of his life. "I oncE' read a book bv
Eins tein," he said, "in which he stated that in order to
understand the universe, man must lr,nn to speak ill a
four-dimensional language . For me, music is one of the
four-dimensional languages of all mankind. Through it,
man Cdll say all the most shallow and the most profound
things." Breaking into his quick smile, \'111 den Burg
added, "It's only limited by the intellect of the performer
and the listener.·'

Van d ell Burg a nd a s tud ent from the D epart ment of i\-lu sic re],u: for
a mom ent during a lesso n in the ga rage. R elics of earli er da ys
of Aluillni H Ol1.~e "clecorate" th e mOIll.

.\Ju sicians change i nto forillal cloth es hefore th e Kenosh a perform a nce.
\Y ith Van den Bu rg in th e high sch ool gymnas iu m i., CHI Soni k,
prin cipal obo ist.

It was a cold , rainy d,lY in Ke nosha, " ' is ., whe n
tllf' St. L Ollis Symphony left for T oledo, Ohio,
next stop on the tour. The g roup perform ed
in fi ve st'l tes, traveled 4.300 mil es.

A ve t era n of thirty-six ye,lrS
with th e St. L Oll is Symphony
Orc hes tra, Va n d en Burg
joins oth er mem bers in the
las t-minute tuning and
wa rming -up before a
performance .
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On the In1portance of Being the Right Size

the praises of being "middle
sized" seems to be trying to make the worst of all
possible worlds. In these days of bigger and better su
perlatives, if you can't be No.1, at least you can say that
you try harder; if you can't even get close to being the
biggest, you can always claim to be a compact.
Washington University spokesmen for some time now
have been describing the institution as "middle-sized" and
claiming that all sorts of virtues are inherent in being
neither too large nor too small, but just right.
Actually, there are many quite real benefits-so real
that the people currently guiding the destinies of this
university are determined that it is going to remain "mid
dle-sized," despite the constant pressures toward bigness
that expanding population and growing demand for uni
versal college education impose.
The disadvantages of bigness are well known: the big
university swiftly swells into the multiversity, packed
with anonymous shldents and staffed with unapproachable
faculty members, all being rapidly and impersonally pro
cessed on a computerized campus.
The disadvantages of smallness aren't so well known, but
they are just as real. There is a certain critical mass-a
size under which an institution has great difficulty in at
tracting first-rate scholars, particularly in the sciences. A
university must have a good, well stocked library; it must
be big enough to offer adequate research facilities, and
most important, it must be big enough to give good
faculty members someone to talk to.
An academic department must reach a certain size
before it can be truly representative of the discipline it
practices: organic and radio and physical chemists are
all needed in a good department; ancient historians,
medievalists, renaissance scholars, and specialists in mod
ern history give depth and balance that a smaller faculty
can't match.
vVashington University can claim that it is large enough
to have a truly first-rate library, essential research equip
ment, and well balanced departments. It is small enough,
however, that members of one academic discipline can
get to know and to interact with members of other disci
plines. It is large enough to attract a varied student body
from all parts of the country and from many diverse
backgrounds, and yet small enough for the students to get
to know each other. Most important, it is of a size where
faculty and students can intermingle and interact.
At Washington University, we are determined to remain
middle-size and to continue to offer the special and pecu
liar advantages a private institution of moderate size per
mits. Even more, we will resist trying to become "the big
gest middle-sized university in the country."
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T FIRST GLANCE, SINGING

E HAVE BEEN BROWSING lately through a fascinating
little document called, "Who Comes to W ashington
University?" The report is based on a nationwide study
of college students conducted by the American Council
on Education. The Council gathered uniform data on
entering shIdents from institutions of all kinds throughout
the country. The instrument used to gather the data is
called a "Freshman Information Form," a four-pa ge ques
tionnaire which covers the students' backgrounds, achieve
ments, expectations, self-impressions, and their impressions
of the schools in which they enroll.
Entering freshmen at vVashington University this year
answered the questionnaire and their answers are com
pared with the national averages in the report. \Vhat is
especially interesting is not so much what statistical differ
ences show up among the different schools, but what
differences the students think there are.
For instance, the students were asked to choose the
adjectives that they felt best described their schools. Some
65.3 per cent chose "intellectual" to describe Washington
University, as compared to 38.8 per cent for the national
average. On the other hand, only 24.9 per cent of our
freshmen described the University as "social," compared
to 51.5 per cent nationally. The University's atmosphere
was described as "warm," by 39 per cent of our freshmen,
which was just under the national average of 43 ..3 per
cent. Only 2.1 per cent of our freshmen considered the
place "Victorian," compared to 3.3 of the freshmen across
the country who gave that label to their schools.
In another category of questions, 78.4 per cent of this
year's entering freshmen felt that there was "great pressure
for grades," at \Vashington University. This sentiment was
shared by only 55.1 per cent of the nation's freshmen in
general about their schools. More than 38 per cent felt
that "There is little school spirit" at Washington Universi
ty, compared to 8.8 per cent nationally, while nearly 90
per cent of our freshmen felt that "The academic caliber
of the students here is high," compared to 64.2 per cent
on the national average.
While we still have a long way to go, we felt pleased
that onlv 36.4 per cent of our freshmen agreed with the
statement, "I felt lost when I came here," compared to 40
per cent on the national level, and that only 25.4 pe r cent
agreed that "Students are like numbers in a book," com
pared to 36.2 per cent nationally.
Because the answers are so subjective, it is difficult to
know if the differences between \Vashington University
freshmen and freshmen elsewhere are significant. Still, it
makes interesting reading. For instance, 85.1 per cent of
our freshmen, compared to 87.1 per cent nationally, agreed
with the statement, "This college builds poise."
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The first days of spring bring life to the Brookings Quadrangle as th ey have for Jllon'
than sixty years now. Above , Bill Caspary, assistant professor of political scicnce, le nds
his guitar to an impromptu musical session. Below: Shelly Beinfeld , assistant pro
fes';or of history, brillgs his
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outdoors to take advantage of the pleas<lnt weather.
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